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LOCAL MATTERS. who are too busy during Exhib
ition Week to read long advertise
ments should visit our

INSTANTLY KILLED.A MILITARY EXECUTION.ABSCONDER BREGOR. Via 0. P. B. from Pacific Coast,
1 CARLOADRANGE. A FLTIITU FREIGHT TRAIN STRIKES 

A CARRIAGE WITH FATAI. RE
SULTS.

LATEST UI.KANISG* RT THE GAS-TWO MEXICAN SOLDIERS SHOT 
THIS MORHIHG FOR MURDER.

HE IS INTERVIEWED IN HIS CELL 
THIS MORNING. CHOJCEBX.SALMON 

Corned Beef.
That Abeeoadins Case —The British 

a Chare® of
They Fell at the First Fire—Closing a 

Post om
Three Ladles and Two Children OeHe Tells the Story of His Labors 

Behalf of His Coentrymen Flag—Quirk Ban 
Theft.

End of a Long Strih

GENTLEMEN’S
FURNISHING

DEPARTMENT.

copied the Vehicle—Two Ladies In
stantly Killed and She Third Sur
vives an Honr-The Children Es
cape Without a Scratch.The Best in the Market fleet of Hie 

Family—He Acted on the Advtee of 
Friends.

A Gazette reporter visited Konfman. 
Bregor, the Jewish embezzler ip his cell 
at the central police station this morn
ing and gleaned from him his version of 
the story, which is as follows 

“I was, about five years ago, secretary 
of the Jewish Benevolent society at Bos
ton, and was greatly engrossed in the 
work. I continued in the position for 
some time, bnt previous to my leaving 
Boston 1 had left the office. I was, how
ever, a trusted man in the society, and 
when the proposition came up to buy 
land for a cemetery I promised to lend 
my utmost endeavors in furthering the 
project The money was not on band 
in the association, and it was agreed 
that all members should donate whatever 
sum they were able to part with. I with 
the rest gave freely what I had' and 
worked hard in the interest of my fellow 
countrymen and associates.

When the money had all been collected 
from the members, $604 was counted up. 
The cemetery was to cost $1100 and 
where to raise the desired $500 could 
not be told. I told the society that I 
would go among my friends and try to get 
that amount. After days of hunting I at 
last succeeded in finding a man who 
agreed to lend the $500 and take a 
mortgage on the land. This was settled 
with the society and the money was to 
be paid over and the mortgage drawn up.

I had worked so faithfully for the as
sociation that my own work was neglect
ed ; grocers were crying ont for money I 
owed them ; my wife and family were in 
sore straits but still I worked for the so-

Seeing that I was interested and was, 
as they thought an honest man, the $604 
collected from the members was intrust
ed to my care. I was not, as the papers 
stated secretary of the society but mere
ly a trusted member. This was in July. 
My wife kept continually beseeching me 
to cease the work of the society and sup
port her and my family, which at that

PATENT “GLACER” DEC0RAT10,
for nroduoine; the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows. verge of starvation and had the money

The most permanent, moot effective, rod OMieot to affix of all iabetltntoo for 8toioed Glus. Mid yet in my hands, to leave Boeton with the
the CHEAPEST. Circulars mailed on applioation. funds and go to stone other city. X re-

fused but at last the suggestion came to 
me in a new light and I ran away, com
ing to St John. Before leaving Boston, 
however, I paid all my creditors.

In St John I obtained employment 
at my.trade, that of fresco painting, and 
continued to work until my arrest 

During the interview, Bregor, at times 
showed some emotion, especially when 
his wife and three children were spoken 
of. He is a German Jew and gives his 
age as twenty nine. His trade of fresco 
painting he learned in Germany.

Officer McDonald, in whose house 
Bregor lived, speaks of him as a quiet 
law abiding citizen, who was always 
honest in his dealings, and punctually 
paid his rent.

Mr. Louis Green is trying to make a 
settlement with the representatives of 
the society, by which Bregor will be re
leased. The absconder has some valu
able jewelry, which will be given to 
the society. In the meantime Bregor 
remains under lock and key.

FOUND Ilf LITTLE BIVEK.

Another Body la Picked Up Flouting In 
the Blver and Taken to the Morgue.
Two much decomposed forms occupied 

slabs in the city morgue this morning. 
Another body of a man was found float
ing at Little River early to-day. In was 
taken in to Davidson’s beach and the po
lice notified. The chief sent two men out 
and about eight o’clock the body was 
brought to the dead house. The latest 
ghastly find is in a far more advanced 
state of decomposition than the body 
found yesterday and it will be imposs
ible to recognize it, excepting by the 
clothes. The face is nearly all eaten 
away, as are the hands. The tongue pro
trudes between the teeth and gives the 
corpse a horrible appearance.

The body is dressed in a pair of dark 
pants with a light stripe, a pair of laced 
boots, woolen socks, a dark grey laced 
flannel shirt and a black sack coat 
Around the waist there is a black leath
er belt, and the body looks as if the de
ceased had either been a sailor or long 
shoreman. The body is that of a midd
ling sized’ man, and is not so stout as 
the one picked up yesterday.

Harry Short, livery stable keeper, ex
amined the body found at Little River, 
and is quite confident that it is the re
mains of John Foster, who was drowned 
from a tugboat in the harbor some 
months ago. The pants and boots cor
respond exactly with a description given 
to Mr. Short by Foster’s father. The 
features, although much decomposed, 
Mr. Short thinks he can identify. Fos
ter’s sister will be brought to the dead 
house to identify the corpse.

The appearance of the body would 
seem to justify Mr. Short’s belief, as it 
looks as if it had been in the water for 
some time.

Messiah—Tne Republicans Wti Rev. Dr. Lucas will deliver a lecture 
to night in Exmonth street Methodist 
chorch at 8 o’clock. Subject “Why the 
pony gave oat.”

The Prohibition Convention yesterday 
decided to have its president interview 
Sir John A. Macdonald in regard to the 
better enforcement of the prohibitory 
law in the Northwest Territories.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

City of Mexico, Oct 2.—Sergeant Bef- 
erino and Corporal Trinidad Martinez 
were executed at San Lazaro plain yes
terday in the presence of the entire gar
rison and 30,000 people. Twenty-two 
soldiers fired at them and they fell at 
the first shot but each was shot through 
the head afterward. Their crime was 
the mnrder of Lt Calapiz Santiago.

Closing » Post OBoe.
Columbia, S. G,Oct 2.—The poet office 

at BishopviDe in Sumter Co. is closed by 
order of Wanamaker as a result of the 
disorder occasioned by the appointment 
first of a colored man mid later of à 
white man as successor to the old post
master, a Democrat, who was removed. 
The post office will regain closed until 
the people of BishopvjJle decide to re
ceive the postmaster appointed by the 
department.

Just in stock a lull line of

Armour’s Corned 
Beef and Tongue.

All at Bottom Prices.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Maskinonge, Que., Oct 12.—The wife 
of Dr. Dostaler of this place left yester
day morning to visit her sister at 
Louisville. She was accompanied by 
Mrs. Piche, Miss Heroux,and two young 
children about five years of age.

In returning to Maskinonge last even
ing in a carriage, about nine o’clock and 
while crossing the track at a point 
known as the “Third Crossing”, which 
is. above Louisville, the carriage was 
struck by a freight train on the C. P. R. 
hound for Montreal and all three of the 
ladies 'were instantly UiM. The two 
children escaped without a scratch. At 
the time of the accident they were in 
their mother’s arms and when the dead 
and mangled bodies were picked 
up by the train hands the children 

locked in .their moth-

UNSURPASSED. ■

4'IIX AND NEE THEM AT where they will find the best and 
largest stock in the Maritime 
Provinces. Everything New, Styl
ish, and Moderate in Price.

Sheraton & Selfridge’s JOSEPH FINLEY, On a Charge of Theft.—A woman 
known as "French Sophie” an inmate of 
Lottie Murray’s house on Pitt street, is 
held at the central police station on a 
charge of stealing money from a man 
who visited that house night before 
last

U, <17 and 6» Dork 8.38 King Street., opposite Boyal Hotel.

EXHIBITION WEEK COMMERCIAL He Still is There.—The path of 
George Moffatt, the blind organ grinder, 
is gradually getting more difficult to 
travel This morning a firm on Ger
main street tried to have him removed 
from hie stand but George was steadfast 
in his musical endeavors, and refused 
to be removed.

Special Invitation to Gentlemen. MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON * ALLISON.BUILDINGS
OPENED THIS DAY,

Twenty-five Dozens
---------OF---------

Men’s 
Fine 

Kid
Cloves

were
ex’s arms and were complaining bitterly 
of being held too tight The bodies 
were taken to Louisville and the cor
oner at Three Rivers summoned. An 
inquest has been ordered for this after- 

It appears that the train was

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. I BISCUITSEnd of A Lome SCrlke.
New Yoke, Oct 2.—The long struggle 

between the brick manufacturers associa
tion and the board of walking delegates 
of the building trades ended yesterday in 
a complete victory, 
board has officially declared the boycott 
at an end.

Temperance.—The following were 
Installed officers of Albion division for 
ensuing quarter : H. C. Tilley W. P.; 
Dr. Wetmore W. A. ; L. C. Ansly R. S. ; 
Mr.Wetmore, A. R. S.,D. Smiler, F. 8. ; E 
Stevens, T. ; C. White, C. ; Robert Foster, 
L S. ; T. McAfee O.S.; Thomas Brundage, 
C. ; E. H. MacAlpine, P. W. P.

A fresh assortment of MESSRS. HUNTLEY & PALMER’S Biscuits just received

=INCLUDING:=

LITTLE FOLK 
CABIN,
KINDERGARTEN.
CREAMS,

SCOTCH SHORT BREAD, &o, &c.. &c.

We invite visitors and our customers
running at the rate of thirty miles an 
hoar at the time. Mrs. Dostaler and 
Mrs. Piche were instantly killed and 
Miss Piche died about an hour later.

The accident occnred four miles west 
of Louisville on the straight piece of 
track and surprise is expressed that the 
ladies did not notice the approaching 
train in time. The unfortunate people 
were thrown a considerable distance by 
the shock. When picked np Mrs. Dosta
ler and Mrs. Piche were found to be dead 
while Miss Piche was still alive but un
conscious. The horse was killed and 
the carriage broken to pieces.

generally to call and see our magnificent 
selections in SCARFS and TIES, in the 
latest and most fashionable styles for 
Autumn wear. In SHIRTS, COLLARS, 
CUFFS,CLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS 
and UNDERWEAR, our stock will be

A SHEET of

SICILY NUTS 
OATEN, 
WHEATMEAL, 
CRACKNELS,

Manufacturers MARIONETTE,
NURSERY,
RURAL,
MACAROONS,

.

A Pretest of Irishmen.

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 2.—A mass 
meeting of friends of the Irish cause 
was held here last night to protest 
against the arrest of O’Brien [and Dillon 
and the conduct of their trial in Tipper- 
ara. Mayor Sullivan presided. Resolu
tions were adopted denouncing Balfour 
and Salisbury, and pledging to sustain 
the Irish people in their stuggle for home 
rule.

Raids.—Captain Rawlings, accompan
ied by three policemen paid a visit to the 
houses of Sam Ewing and Ada Wilson 
last night and searched them. Evidence 
was obtained which will likely bring the 
proprietors before the police court on 
charges of keeping bawdy houses. It is 
said that several well known gentlemen 
of the city were in these houses when 
the police entered.

Quick Runs.—Schooner Osceola, Capt- 
Jennings, arrived at New York from St. 
John yesterday, having made the 
run in four days.

The three masted schooner M. L. Bon- 
nell, McLean master, arrived at Boston 
from Hillsboro, on the 30th of Septem
ber, thus making the trip from Salem to 
Hillsboro and back to Boston in the re
markably quick time of less than ten 
days._______

Thb Sr. Rose Church Bazaar will be 
open this and tomorrow' evenings. The 
following prizes have been drawn so far 
Sofa Pillow, Mrs. C. L. Doherty; fancy 
rocker, Denis Mullaly; sofa pillow, 
Gladys Townshend; willow rocker, 
Lizzie Gleason; parlor lamp, George 
Cushing; hooking machine and pair of 
vases, Winnie Hayes; lemonade set. 
Annie Gallivan; accordéon, Mrs. Har- 
ricks; stiver butter dish, Mary Sexton; 
tea set, Daniel Delaney.

The British Flag.—A correspondent 
asks us to call the attention of the gov
ernment to the fact, that while on all 
other public buildings, including City 
Hall and private residences, the British 
flag is displayed, there are none on the 
government buildings, the post office : 
and custom house, although flags are 
provided for by the government, and or
ders were given that on such public oc
casions, they should be displayed. 
Even the Yankee consul has his flag 
flying. The government should see to 
this.

vJT CO.AUTOrs
SEE LARGE SHOW WINDOWWe have just opened 

00 Dozen, first ship
ment of our New Neck
wear for this season. 
The shapes and de
signs are latest Lon
don and New York 
productions.

found very complete.
MUSIC given to each purchaser. The Indiens’ Messiah.

Pierre, S. D. Oct 2.—Reports from the 
Sioux camps along the .Cheyenne river 
state the fanatical fever of the Indians 
over the expected coming of their 
Messiah is increasing daily.

The Republicans Win.
Boise City, Idaho, Oct 2.—Returns of 

the vote yesterday indicate the legisla
ture will comprise thirty republicans 
and 22 deme. The republicans claimed 
the state by 2.500 majority. The demo
crats concede the state to the republi
cans.

Every pair I warrant to give 
entire satisfaction or 
money returned. Price GENTLEMENS

TIES.
? CANADIAN IMMIGRATION.97 KING STREET.

Thoueh not eo Numerous* The Class of
Immigrants Is Better—Morrisbnr*

$1.00 a Pair. Canal Contract*—The Fredericton 
Heating Contract.

(special to the gazette.)prow TJX STOCK,
Ottawa Oct 2.—Mr. Daly,immigration 

agent at Montreal,was in the city to-day 
on business with the Department He 
informed the Gazette that while the 
immigration at 'Montreal was not so 
large as iu years past the class of immi
grants was very much better.

The contractors who tendered for the 
Morrisbnrg canal contract have had 
their deposit cheques returned to them, 
and new temders will be called for. 
This is owing to one or two of the ten
ders being far too low to complete the 
contract

Messrs. Garth & Co. of Montreal have 
received the contract for patting 
steam apparatus into the public build
ing at Fredericton, N. B.

9 KING STREET,
FOOT OF KING STREET.

48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN, DANIELRailway Incorporation.

Des Moines, Iowa, Oct 2.—Articles of 
incorporation of the Chicago, Iowa & 
Pacific Railway company have been 
filed here. The capital stock is 
$100,000,000.

OF PERSONAL INTEREST
A LOT OFSAVE HONEYVISITORS TO ST. JOHN MATTRESSES A! FRENCH BEDSTEADSby making your purchases of Fall 

and Winter Goods at WALTER 
SCOTT’S Cash Pry Goods Store. 
MB. SCOTT, who has j list return
ed from an right weeks trip to 
England and Scotland, Person
ally and Carefully Selected the 
stock In the best markets; lt la 
large and well assorted and the 
prices are right. Hotels and 
families making preparations for 
extra hoarders will And It to their 
advantage to examine my stock 
before purchasing. Tell your 
friends.

ONE PRICE. CASH ONLY.

Wilt find it to their advantage by calling at
rusnicros item*.213 UNION STREET

CHEAP, for those fitting np to accommodate visitors 
during Exhibition Week.

Tenus—Yerfet County CourtMichael
and selecting what they require from

Tg-fflTVBry <5e OCX, impobtbrs or

'-BRITISH AND AMERICAN DRY GOODS.
(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

THE PREABYTERIAN BYNOD.

Opening Meeting Tonight—The Work 
of Today-Large Number of Dele*

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)
Moncton, Oct. 2.—The opening meet

ing of the Presbyterian synod of the 
Maritime provinces will be held in the 
Presbyterian church here tonight. This 
morning there was a meeting of the col
lege board and important business in 
connection with educational matters 
was transacted.

This afternoon the augmentation and 
Home mission committee will meet. 
Quite a number of delegates have ar
rived and this afternoon’s trains will 
bring the balance. About 250 ate ex
pected and the Synod will be the largest 
ever held in the lower provinces.

-----:-------- • ♦ •--------------
BLOWN TO ATOMS.

A Torpedo Factory, with It* Only 
Occupant, Completely Demolished.

Toronto, O., Oct 1.—An explosion oc
curred at the Acme Torpedo Company’s 
works, located in West Virginia, op
posite this place, at 11 o’clock this morn
ing, which completely demolished the 
works and killed Ralph Schoff, the only 
workman about the place. Schoff was 
making glycerine when the explosion 
occurred.
nitro-glycerine was setting not 25 yards 
but was not touched.

The force of the explosion was so great 
that parts of the building were thrown 
across the Ohio river. Not a piece six 
inches long was found of Schoff, the 
workman. The damage to the plant was 
about $2000<

AN AGED INDIAN DROWNED.

The York Equity Court Is Adjourned 
till 11 lh November.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Oct. 2.—Capt. Tomer, a 
well known aged Indian was found face 
downward drowned in Murray's Creek 
at Kingsclar yesterday. The deceased 
was a centenarian.

In the equity court in the case of 
Chisholm vs O’Brien the evidence for the 
plaintiff was all in last night The court 
then adjourned till the 11th of November 
next when 
defendants will be taken.

She 1* * German Spy.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Oct. 2—Madame Bonnet, ar
rested at Cannes on suspicion as a 
German spy, has confessed she was in 
the employ of the German government 
at a monthly salary of300 francs besides 
her travelling expenses.

An Argentine Decree.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Oct 2.—The State de
partment is informed the president of the 
Argentine republic has issued a decree 
accepting the plan for the Intercontin
ental railway commission.

The Triple Alliance.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE-

London, Oct. 2—According to semi 
official statements the triple alliance be
tween Italy, Austria and Germany will 

e resumed after 1892.

Swim Reinforcement*.
By TELEOEAPB TO THE GAZETTE.

Berne, Oct 2.—Reinforcements have 
been sent to Ticino. The discontent is 
spreading.

2.—MichaelmasFredericton, Oct 
term of the Supreme court (en banc) op
ens on Tuesday next the 7th inst.

York county court, Judge Steadman 
presiding opens the same day.

The Attorney General left this morn
ing for St John.

K. F. Bums M. P. was at the Queen 
last night and Mr. O’Brien M. P* P. at 
the Barker.

The government stock horses returned 
yesterday afternoon from St. John by 
steamer where they were exhibited.

W. R. LAWRENCE,First-class Goods at Lowest Cash Prices.

MoElroy’a Block,Main St., below Port Howe.NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER,
againgot my stock tally sorted np, and am now^showing a better ASSORT- EXHIBITION.I have 

MENT

FURNITURE
has been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 
being continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE I» hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to mil who call, whether purchasers or not

The Bicyclists parade last evening 
was a very creditable o^e. They stop
ped at the Dufferin where the prizes 
were
The gold bicycle breast pin for the best 
decorated machine went to Charles Grant 
and Fred L. Temple and A. B. Paterson 
received a bicycle lamp and a hat re
spectively, Walter Allison, F. Dinsmore, 
Walter Hall and Arthur Sancton re
ceived honorable mention.. The clnb 
then formed in a body and marched to 
the exhibition building where they in
spected the varions departments, and 
were treated to Spa springs ale by Chief 
Clark whom they loudly cheered.

WALTER SCOTT,HALIFAX HATTERS.

A Sanitary Test Case—Decision Re presented by Mr. C. A. Stockton.93 to 97 Charlotte St.JOHN WHITE, 32 and 36 (South Side) King Square.
All are invited to call at theTHE PRETTY STORE.(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

A test case brought by the Sanitary 
Board commenced this morning. Henry 
Conlon, a cabman, was charged with 
carrying a child of F. C. Simson, a 
merchant of this city, suffering from 
diphtheria, from Bedford to Halifax. 
Doctors Dewitt and Trenaman gave 
evidence, supporting the charge but 
several points raised by the counsel for 
the defence are to be considered and 
decision was reserved. The result of 
the trial is looked forward to with B uch 
interest

Visitors to our Exhibition AMERICANDOBE’S We invite Inspection to a select as
sortment of Novelties for the coming 
season, direct from London, embracing 
several lines confined to our trade. The 
prices, as in the past, will be found the 
lowest in the city, and prudent buyers 
will find it to their profit to purchase at 
our store

are invited to examine our large stock of

CLOTHINGFancy Goods, Toys, Dolls, ILLUSTRATIONS OF

The Bible,
Dante’s Inferno, 
Purgatory and Paradise, 

Paradise I»ost, 
ZiaFontaine’s Fables. 

Price $1.60 Each.

Books, Stationery, &c. HOUSE,
Election of Officers.—At the semi

annual meeting of the Irish Literary 
and Benevolent society, held last even
ing, the following were elected officers 
for the ensuing term: President F. J. 
Sweeney; 1st vice-president, W. J. 
Mahoney; 2nd vice-president, Francis 
McCafferty; recording secretary, Wm. 
Kiley; financial secretary, J as. McM 
treasurer, P. Tole; trustees, M. J. Mc
Cullough, E. Lantalum, E. Hayes, jr.; 
librarian, 8. McLauchlan, deputy 
librarian, John Cronin; sergeant-at-arms 
John Lenihan. A vote of thanks was 
tendered the retiring officers, who in 
turn thanked the society.

Cor. King & Canterbury Sts,
and inspect the Largest and 

Best assorted stock of

•WATSON <&c OO., Wool Boas,
Warm Shawls,
Ladies Vests, 
Children’s Underwear, 
Kid Tipped Gloves, 
Hosiery,
Gentlemen’s Scarfs,

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets. A magazine filled withThe Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Oct 2.— Indications.— 
Slightly warmer, Fair, variable winds 
generally southerly.

GrandestExhibitionOut Don’t fail to see them at Ready-made
Clothing

anas;

ALFRED MORRISEY'S
The W oolen Mills and Boot and Shoe Factories are 

Bepresented. No Gate Money Charged, and the 
Products of the Mills will be kindly Shown, 
whether a purchase Is made or not.

104 KING STREET.Inland Revenue Receipt*.

The following is a statement of In
land Revenue receipt at this poA for the 
month of September, 1890, as compared 
with the corresponding month last year.

ST. JOHN DIVISION.-
1889. 1890.

$12,570,60 $11,221.07 
1,089.78 800.00

10,391.80 10,069.20

London Collars» 
Ladles’ Cuffs, 

that absconding case. Congres* Canvas,
What Mewsps, Sabotk* and Gordon BoOliet Frills, 

Have to Say.

Mm 4 BÀTCHFMD,
Manufacturers, Wholesale and Retail, of the

ever shown in Lower Canada.
POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street.

NONSUCH CUSTOM MADE
PIECED TIN-WARE!

Seek Bucking, 
Tray Cloths,
Black Laor, Near In, 
Fish Net Veilings, 
Cord Frlllings, 
Bubber Coats,
Silk Braces,
Night Dress Cases, 
Feeding Bibs, 
Carving Clothe, 
Guipnre I.ares, 
Collarettes,
Velvet Blbbons.

K8'
Tobacco,
Manufacturers in 

bond,
Licenses,
Cigars,
Petroleum inspection, 57.00 
Other revenue 25.00

Messrs. Sabotka and Gordon, the re
presentatives of the Jewish Benevolent 
Association were also seen by a Gazette 
reporter this morning. They say that 
Bregor was treasurer of the society and 
that the money, $650, was in a bank up 
to the day that it h as to be paid over for 
the land. On that day they and another 
man and Bregor withdrew the cash 
from the bank and it .was given to 
Bregor to keep until their arrival at the 
land owner’s office. He started out 
ahead of his companions and never was 
seen by them until they saw him at the 
central police station in this city. The 
gentlemen say a settlement may be ar
rived at, providing Bregor pays them a 
portion of the stolen money back.

Special Discounts This Week on Boots, Shoes, Tweeds, 
Blankets, and Yarns. We lead in Low Prices, others follow. OUB PRICES MAY STARTLE 

but they will not vex the 
careful buyer.

20.66 100.88
255.00 160.00

1,134.00 1,440.00

tailor made $3.50 worth *5.00; Ladies Kid Slippers, VERY FINE, only 75c. worth *1.00.

TRYON WOOLEN MEG C0.# of P. E. I., Proprietors,
J. A. KEID, Manager.

60.40
35.00

WE E SHOWING
$25,543.84 $ 23,886.55Total,

,1,the evidence of the ram n 
price Irai $3.15 ta $15.00;

They Bell Exhibition Tickets.
Following are the places about town 

where exhibition tickets can lie pur- Copper, Brass, Japanned, Galvan
ized and Sheet Ironware. 

Jobbing of all kinds done at short notice. 
Also dealers in Kitchen Hardware.

8 and 10 Waterloo St., St. John.

chased :—
A. C. Smith & Co., Charlotte street.
K. D. McArthur, “
Dufferin hotel, “
Victoria hotel, King 
Royal “
J. & A. McMillan’s, Pri 
New Victoria hotel “
A. Paterson, Main “
R. W. McCarthy, Haymarket Square.

The Y. M« C. A.
The gymnasium opens for regular 

class work on Monday the 6th inst. The 
usual classes for young men, business 
men
classes will be conducted by A. W. Mc
Leod assisted by a corps of competent 
volunteer instructors.

Educational classes in mechanical 
drawing, book-keeping and commercial 
arithmetic, penmanship, vocal mosic 
and short hand have been arranged for, 
provided a sufficient number of young 
men desire to take advantage of them. 
Young men wishing to join any or all of 
these classes are requested to make ap
plication at the office.

,1,

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Hlffh Jinks in Mad»w*aka. $10.50;nee William St. TheThe Woodstock Press says : 
following case was tried at the 
waska Circuit Court last week: The 
case of Thomas Claire and Fred LaForest 
vs Maxime Martin and Napoleon Bernier, 
was an action for trespass, brought by 
plaintiffs as assignees of Peter Claire 
against the defendants for having broken 
and entered into the barroom lately oc
cupied by the said Peter Claire, and for 
having carried away the liquor found 
therein. Verdict for the plaintiffs for 
$126. The defendants attempted to 
justify under a search warrant issued at 
the instance of

and boys will be formed. The
Mada- We have some prettyMew York Market*.

Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.
New Yoke,Oct- 2nd, 1.30 p. in.

flit
Mo rn j E3

PONGEE i’i

HANDKERCHIEFS
in Nile. Moss, Old Rose, Cardinal 
Apricot, Gold, Cream, and Blue, used, 
for fancy work, our price is 29c. each.

Felice Court.
John Fox deposited $5 for drunken

ness on St James street, and not ap
pearing he forfeited that amount.

Michael Mansfield, Geo. F. Hill, Wm. 
Grunter and John Lundy, drunks, were 
fined $4 each.

te $15.00.
a -

B8==j
Si
46
155 & FULL STOCK OF

Boys’and Youths’Barnes’Hi145

I SJWEi IMIOTSTETZ" I 108

9 :::: the Chief Inspector of 
Licenses against the said Peter Claire, 
bnt the warrant was not broad enough to 
cover the whole case. The evidence 
showed that the defendants, after taking 
the liquor, drank two bottles of it and 
lost fourteen other bottles before the 
reached home, and on arriving at _ 
mundston they delivered the liquor or 
what was left of it, over to the Chief In
specter of Licenses, who gave them each 
a bottle. He put the remainder in his 
office, where he was in the habit of call
ing in friends to drink of said liquor. The 
Chief Inspector of Licenses admitted 
that there had been about twelve bottles 
so consumed in his office. Among those 
named by the Chiei Inspector as having 
drunk of said liquor with him in hie 
office was the Magistrate who issued the 

id warrant to seize the liquor and after
wards convicted him

mmi
iHil i

Losios Stock Markets.
London, 12.90 p m. 
and 95 1-16 for the

Of Personal Interest. &------- <40 TO------r------- 1 —----

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 214 Union Street,
AND GBT.TOIIB PICTFBES FRAMED.

$, ::::
94 i for money

35,

Judge Palmer has gone to New York 
on a trip.

Mrs. H. Brown has returned from a
trip to New York and Miss Alice Fleet-i n.n.Aa p^isw................
came with her on a visit to St. John. Erie —.................

N. J. Cluff, for some years proprietor Dllnoia Central".'...........
of the Exchange hotel, Woodstock, has ItlSffCommon, 
been appointed manager of the new St,
Stephen hotel- $K5& cietrei

S-WHirmonx, in the City Market bull*- .
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import Money lie 5.
Cigars from Havana every t*o weeks, 5 ® 5|.
bnt he gets them fresh from there every ...........................................
month ; so be can sell them at lowest IJ.erpo.l toms Karftett.

. prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
’ trade in the city and show samples of 

new importations.

Murray,
17 Charlotte St.

at Very Low Prices.

Call and inspect quality 
and prices.

19]
65]SI StP ......

105
:::::: ‘$1Don’t Fail to Call and Examine my Fine Stock of

Watches, Clocks,
781

$ :::: Prairie Fire* Racist.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dickinson, N. D., Oct. 2.—Terrific 
prairie fires are raging east and south of 
here.

75

Jewellery &c. Aarons Uro Shipping.
Bark "St Kilda-, Seeley, from New 

York fofViljUraiso, has been towed in- 
„ „ ... ,. to Montivedeo, dismasted and with

iw cargo shifted. She is 1056 tons register 
rod «port 1500 treat. 1*). Arne 12400. Fatum and jg QWned at Bridgewater, N. 8.

Rato discount in open market
MY STOCK IS COMPLETE. S. RUBIN & CO.,

Oer, King and Canterbury Sts,
Liverpool Cotton Merkels.FRANK S. ROGERS, - Jeweller

Ï75 Germain Street, South King.

#
■ 1

Mr-» . ». i-mammmâSik

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT<

\

A NEW SERIALShe (Evening ©aletteA MARRIAGE AT SEA
-------BT-------

W. CLARK BlISSEIX,
Author of The Wreck of the Ororrenor rod other 

novels.
OPENING CBAPTERS TO-DAY

-MXjÜtïNCKS»—

TO-DAY.
▲ The Evening tiaeette is the l»sr- 
” gest dally paper In the Mari

time Provinces.

The Evening Gazette Is Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

---- ALL SHOULD READ-----
A MARRIAGE AT SEA.
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grocers,etc, visit THE EXHIBITION,Cliino, the well known photographer, 
was preparing some work for the exhi
bition. This work is now hanging on 
the walls of the building, and comprises 
some of the most finely executed por
traits that have ever been seen here. 
Mr. Climo has shown, besides his art, 
his taste and judgment in plaolilg his 
subjects. The portraits have every one 
been 
have
a manner 
upon the artist, 
varieties of these and the subjects in
clude a number of the most representa
tive ladies of St. John. Everything 
about this exhibit points to the fact that 
Mr. Climo is not only painstaking, but 
is thoroughly conversant with the great 
art of photography. Storeger, the photo
grapher, too, has a magnificent display 
of photographs from his gallery which 
proves that he is desirous of demonstrat
ing or rather, illustrating, his ability, to 
produce work which will satisfy the most 
exacting. His work will stand against 
the work of any other artist, and the in
creasing number of his patrons is a sure 
evidence of this assertion.

TWO STATUES.

In Messrs. J. &. A. McMillan’s exhibit 
stand prominently oat two statues—one 
of Sir John A. Macdonald, and the other 
of Sir Charles Tapper, both handsome 
specimens of art. Now that that distin
guished gentleman, Sir John, is to visit 
the exhibition, these may excite more 
general attention and interest They 
are cleverly moulded and are excellent 
likenesses.

The whole display will conclude with 
p grand flight of rockets forming 
cock’s plume.

A great many of the interesting and 
prominent exhibits have already been 
noticed in these columns. It is difficult 
to mention in detail everything that may 
be seen, but the exhibits mentioned 
here are such as to command more than 
ordinary attention, and show the enter
prising spirit of the firms who make 
them.

The work from the factory of
MESSRS. A. J. LORDLY & SON

has been greatly admired during the 
past week, and it is certainly deserving 
of this recognition. Bedroom furniture 
is shown, as well as several handsome 
chairs for the drawing room. A huge 
sideboard with bevelled glass mirrors, is 
as creditable a work of art'as can be pro
duced from any other factory, and the 
fancy tables and stands exhibited, give 
evidence of taste as well as good work. 
The celebrated folding beds, with mir
ror in front, are very handsome and 
convenient.

woodburn’s candy manufactory

prior to that great calamity, its streets 
bordered with public and private build
ings far more tasteful and expensive 
than any that had hitherto been known 
here; they see better streets, better side 
walks, the falls spanned by an iron 
bridge, new avenues for traffic provided 
by land and water, and business in 
every department of trade in a most 
satisfactory condition. All this results 
from the determined energy and 
courage which our people have always 
manifested, and which no disaster could 
subdue. Such a terrible calamity as be- 
fel this city in 1877 has few parallels, 
an-1 it was met with the stoical stub
bornness of Spartans. We are proud of 
this and we are glad to have our friends, 
all the way from Saint Johns to Van
couver, convince themselves in 
the most satisfactory way possible 
how in the face of the most appalling of 
disasters we have made what 
the most of the world would have called 
the impossible, possible.

During the exhibition many old ac
quaintances have been renewed and 
new friendships formed: our merchants 
and manufacturers have widened the 
scope of their business, and we feel con
fident that all our visitors have found 
Saint John such a delightful and hos
pitable city that they will be sure to 
come again.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
BUT DON’T FORGET THATI» published every evening (Sunday r-excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street.
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CRANBERRIES
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HALL

Free Tickets

you can if 
you want to 
Clothing House 
are giving two 
to every purchaser of 5 dollars worth of goods. Go

free Hosts

Get Two.WINES, SPIRITS AND CIGARS.well taken, and they 
been touched up in 

which reflects great credit 
There are several

.*8 CEBITS.

........ ei.ee.
..........a.ee.
...........«4».

-------------- SOLE AGENT FOR---------------
James Buchanan <6 Oo.’s Celebrated Scotch Whiskies,

Sole suppliers of Scotch Whiskey to the House of Commons, London,
2 he Glenglassaugh Distillery Co., Portsoy, Scotland;
John Jeffrey & Co,, Brewers, Edinburgh;
TMe Val Blatz Brewing Co,, Milwaukee Lager;
The Boyal Hungarian Gov’t. Wine Cellars, Budapesth.

HERE
AI.Ï. FRESH ARRIVALS.

to the Exhibition of people have 
gone there at our expense, why don’t"you?

400 Cwt. Codfish,
200 « Pollock,

1060 Sacks Coarse Salt,
560 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 " “ 14 String Beans,
100 “ “ “ Strawberries,

« Rasberries.

JvT. A.. FITSnST,
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,

IIS Prince lFiaiam Sti eet. OAK HALL CLOTHING- HOUSE,
GENERAL

INSURANCE AGENCY.
FIRE! LIFE! ACCIDENT!

60 “
500 Packages Tea, All Grades, 
150 Barrel and Case Pickles, 

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine, 
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour, 
600 “ Globe Flour,

“ Granulated S 
80 “ Yellow Sugar,

150 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY

General advertising $ 1 an inch for first 
insertion and V5 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. 160 ugar,

OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.
0. E. L. JARVIS, General Agent.

is doing a rushing business in the upper 
gallery. This firm has on exhibition a 
very carefully selected assortment of 
confections, arranged in a large and 
handsome show case, which it would be 
hard to surpass in appearance and fla
vor.

ST. JuUN.N. B.. THURSDAY. OCT. 2.1890.

W. J. BTARB, 8,b-Agent. QQ HATS. ’90.
Queen Insurance Co’y, of Liverpool & London. ------------

FIRE AND LIFE. CAPITAL : Ten Million Dollars. Robert C. BOUrlCC & CO-
vu promptly paid withonl discount.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. 6E0. S. deFOREST <k SONS

CRAPES.SENATOR BOVD OR RECIPROCITY.
An admirable 'er from Senator 

Boyd appears in the Boston Journal on 
reciprocity between the United States 
and Canada, a subject in which every 
intelligent man in the Dominion feels a 
deep interest. We regret that, owing to 
the extremelv crowed state of our col
umns to-day, we are.unable to reproduce 
the letter and^thW Journal’s editorial 
comment on it in full, but as both ap
pear in the Sun there is no doubt that 
both will be widely read. Mr. Boyd, 
going into the historical view of the ques
tion, describes the doings of the Detroit 
convention of 1866, which requested the 
president of the United States to enter 
into negotiations with the government of
Great Britain, having In view the execu- Referring to the latter gentleman the 
tion of a treaty between the two coun- Farmer says
tries for “reciprocal intercourse between The Farmer is particularly pleased 
the United States and Canada, based on with the presence of Mr. Colter on the 
principles winch shall be just and eqnHa.
ble to all parties, mclnding also the free £ia friend6j lhal the Conservatives of 
navigation of the St. Lawrence and other York are opposed to Mr. Blair's adminis- 
rivers of British North America, with traiion of local affairs. This is an oo 
encl. improvements of the rivers and casionwhen Dominion party line* will 
b , y be entirely obliterated, and when Liber-
canals as may be necessary to ocean al and Conservative, alike, will enthusi- 
trade.” This favorable verdict of the aatically on common ground, unite to 
thinking mercantile men of North Am- protect the best interests of our consti u- 
erica was, ss Senator Boyd says, ‘be in6idi0Ua encroachmem8
“reversed in the lobby at Wash
ington under the idea that a de
nial of reciprocity would force Can
ada into the Union,” and all subsequent 
attempts on the part of Canada to obtain 
reciprocity have met the same fate. The 
spirit of Senator Boyd’s letter is contain
ed in the following sentences which ex
press in a few words the Canadian view 
of the subject:—

The spirit of the men of 1776, who 
would not bow to George the Third in 
Boston, prevails in Canada, which will 
not be coerced by Washington, however 
we may be won by kindly methods, and 
even the sentiment that we are part of 
a nation comprising one-fifth of the globe 
atill bears upon many of us, while we 

pect you in the great republic. We 
don’t deny the blow will be staggering, 
but not deadly ; even in Britain we shall 
find a market for all the barley that 
your tariff will shut out. Hay, oats, 
corn will fatten the hogs and sheep 
which tl.60 a head will prevent being 
marketed in Faneuil hall and Washing- 

. Cattle will carry in beef the 
hay we formerly sent in cargo. Eggs 
will take the place in London of those 
sent from Fra

HOTE AND COURENT. mkaley’s saw sharpeners.

Among the many interesting features to 
be seen in Machinery Hall perhaps one 
of the most complete and thoroughly 
ingenious *of the machines there is the 
Automatic Circular Saw sharpener and 
gummer, the property of Mr. John 
Mealey, Fairville. This machine will 
sharpen saws from 42 inches to 72 inches 
in diameter and make them perfectly 
round, each tooth the same length and 
square on the point, and it will sharpen 
saws with teeth unevenly spaced as 
well as those that are correct. The saw 
is so placed and secured that during the 
sharpening process it does not and can
not get out of adjustment Mr. Mealey 
also shows another ingenious machine 
worked by hand called a combina
tion saw sharpener, gummer and rounder 
which is adjustable for saws varying in 
sise from 7 inches to 42 inches in diame
ter and by means of an attachment 
shewn with it, saws of any sise from 42 
to 72 inches in diameter, cau be sharp
ened on it By the nee of this machine 
as the wheel—an emory one,—is station
ary, the operator has both hands free to 
guide the saw and the aaw may be plac
ed at any angle desired. Both these 
valuable inventions are patented in the 
United States and Canada and when put 
upon the market must command a ready 
sale among mill owners for their thor
oughness and efficiency. Mr. Mealey 
takes pleasure in showing them in oper
ation at any time. They can be found 
next and adjoining the Foster wire nail 
making machine.

H ALOOSE,
MUSCAT,

' wYomsre,

COXC0KM»,
TOKAY.

Sir John A. Macdonald in bis speech 
at Halifax last evening said that there 
would be no general election this year 
and perhaps none next year. This is in 
accordance with the statement already 
published in Thb Gazette which was 
based on private information received 
from Ottawa. It was very kind of Sir 
John to relieve the minds of the Grits in 
regard to this matter, for they were in 
an agony of fear at the prospect of hav
ing to face the electors this year.

We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

Insurance Company of North America. Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Head office: Philadelphia, u.s. Spring Style Silk Hats,

Ladiesand Misses Travelling Caps,

macdouoall’s whiskey.
The Macdougall distillery make an ex

cellent display of the rye and Scotch 
whiskey manufactured by them. This 
distillery which is located at Halifax, N. 
8.,was established in 1886 and has push
ed business so energetically that it now 
ranks fourth among the distilleries of Can 
ada and is the only one in the maritime 
provinces. The product has been pro
nounced by competent judge# to be first 
class in every particular, and is meeting 
with a large sale in every part of Cana
da. The case goods, which are now be
ing introduced into St. John for the first 
time, are neatly put up, the distinguish
ing feature being the Macdougall coat of 
arms on the labeL Mr. H. Stanway, 
traveller for the distillery, is in charge of 
the exhibit.

V
FOUNDED IN 1792.
Cash Assets on January 1st, 1890 
Surplus over AU Liabilities,

TAYL0R&D0CKRILL, *8,731,860 87 
3,399.783 06

\
84 King Street,

Aleo a fall assortment ofSweet. Potatoes, Cal. PIunis, 
Bartlett Pear», Bananas, 
Blaeberries, Tomatoes,
Water Melons, Etc.,

Fresh every day.
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & HRO., 

32 Charlotte St., next Y. M. C. A.

TRUNKS, VALISES &c.
GENTS’ KID GLOVES,

The Manufacturers’ Accident Insurance Corrt’y.The government ticket for York will 
be Hon. A. G. Blair, William Wilson, 
John Anderson and Thomas H. Colter.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
President Right Hon. Sir John A.^Macdotiald. VieivPrMideota : Geo. Gooderham

Ordinary Accident Policies. Employers* Liability Policies. Work
ingmen’s CoUective Policies. Railway Accident Tickets.

, Et>q.,Preei

Best value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

Strawberries.
Cherries.

New Potatoes.
Bananas. 

Water Melons.
Pic Nic Hams. 

Dried Beef. 
Pressed Beef.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
RAC DOLLS, RAC DOLLS. 61 Charlotte Street.

CANADIAN WINKS.
Messrs. J. Le Barre & Co. of Montreal, 

make a fine display of Canadian wines 
manufactured by them at Montreal. 
The grapes are obtained close by the 
Canadian metropolis and brought into 
the city and manufactured into wines. 
The range of goods is very large com
prising ports, sherries, clarets and 
liqueurs.

All Sizes, All Prices, All Colors.
---------- FOB SALE AT-----------

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
MAOHrtnSTSJENNINGS’, 167 Union StSCOTT BROTHERS,Dr. Silas. Alward and Dr. A. A. Stock- 

ton have been invited to take seats on 
the platform at the political meeting 
which Sir John A. Macdonald is to ad
dress tomorrow evening at the Lans- 
downe rink. We trust that these two 
persons will listen attentively to what 
Sir John has to say and that they will 
profit thereby. They are much in need 
of political enlightenment and the Lans- 
downe rink tomorrow evening will be 
just the place to obtain it. They have 
told the electors of St John from a 
hundred platforms that the national 
policy was ruining Canada and destroy
ing our industries. Sir John and Hon. 
Mr. Foster will tell them how the nation
al policy has built up Canada. Dr. 
Stockton even went so far as to write to 
the New York Herald, to show the 
people of thigcontinent how Canada was 
being injured by the policy of the pres
ent government, but after to-morrow 
evening he will know better. It would 
be a proper thing 1 or the Chairman of 
the meeting to have a couple of stools of 
repentance handy in a conspicuous place 
in order that Dr. Alward and Dr. Stock- 
ton may have an opportunity, there and 
then, of making a public profession of 
their manifold sins and wickedness 
gainst the Conservative party in gen
eral and Sir John A. Macdonald in 
particular.

Soie Proprietors in Canada of
No. 3. Waterloo St.

RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER
P. S. Pictures Framed as usual.________

SEPT. 34TH TO OCT. 4th.Provincial Pointe.
Owing to the loss of the money stolen 

from their safe some time ago Messrs. J. 
L. Pye & Son of Tidnisb, have been 
compelled to make an assignment.

The lifeless body of Mr. Thomas Keen
an, of Murray Harbor,was brought home 
from Boston in the Carroll on Saturday 
afternoon. Mr. Keenan was a passen
ger to Boston in the Worcester on her 
second last trip, and was apparently in 
good health when he purchased his 

J ticket—a round trip one.—Charlottetown 
Examiner.

On Saturday the 20th ult., Adam Suth
erland, Esq., of Pokemouche, while on 
his w

RUSSEL'S FRICTIONLESS PUMP

HANOSOME CHINA VASE LAMP, ___

eft]

JAMBS ROBERTSON,
proprietor of the Maritime Saw and Lead 
works, exhibits a full line of his paints, 
which are of very fine quality. This 
is the only firm which put up 
their paints in self-dealing cans, 
and for this reason, as well as 
for the reason that the article of manu 
facture is fully up to the standard, the 
business of the Maritime Saw and Lead 
Works is rapidly increasing. In con
nection with his manufacturing business, 
Mr. Robertson is showing a great variety 
of saws, and -to one form of these, the 
Hoe inserted tooth saw, special attention 
should be directed. It is manufactured 
solely by this firm, and has many ad
vantages over the ordinary circular saw. 
It is thinner, and the teeth are guaran
teed not to wear out, because of their 
peculiar inserted construction. The 
Maritime Saw and Lead Works are ad
vancing rapidly in the progressive march 
because the proprietor is pnergetic and 
pushing.

Opposite this exhibit is one from the 
establishment of

I. □,
and the next a

BEAUTIFUL BOSTON LAMP.
Every 20 Cents Worth entitles you to one tiness. 

Frizes and Beans In onr window.

i 1 —BY—

GURNEY'S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

Where are DIAMONDS Found?
ANSWER.—Mostly in Africa, but 

Bsortmeut of them and other

iDlaol S3res
a very good

SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,
JENKINS & CORBET, 179 Charlotte street.

jaifiBoaoioi
PRECIOUS GEMS,

together with a splendid lot of
WATCHES, JEWELRY,

FINE SILVER-WARE,
SPJBOTAA7LKS AMD CLOCKS

Buildings can be heated by our sysl r 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
••Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before ~payment. 
where parties abide by our specification?^ 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s,

ay home from Messrs. A. & R 
e’s store fell from his cart, striking 

against the wheel from the 
f which he died about six

Loggi 
his head 
effects o
hours after. He was unconscious when 
found between 1 and 2 o’clock p. m. and 
remained so. His remains where interr
ed in Shippegan. He leaves a widow 
and four children.

Something Entirely New.ton booths
AT THB STORK OF

W. Tit EM AINE GARD,
Under Victoria Hotel, No. 81 KING ST.

DAVIS’=nee and Belgium. Our 
turkeys will supply London with better 
poultry at louer prices than London 
has ever enjoyed, and our vessels will 
carry them over the ocean.

There is not a thoughtful man in Can
ada who desires not reciprocal trade re
lations with our neighbors on fair terms ; 
there are none who ask it otherwise, for 
there would be continual jarring anddis: 
turbances of that good feeling which 
now* exists beyqpd any former period. 
We all snow how the people in each land 
feel, however the political cliques may 
strategize, and th.H in the end it will 

right. How much better for all to ex
change what all-bountiful nature has giv
en to each diviaion of North America, in 
sky ami land and water, and then let the 
band and brain of the worker do the 
rest If the drvam of one flag over this 
continent, which the senator demands 
ere he votes tor reciprocity, be ever real
ized it will be only by persuasion, not 
repulsion. Senator Spooner refuses to 
deal with Canada, as he says.‘‘until Can
ada puts the United States in he 
mercial relations on the the same basis 
as the rest of the world.” Wbeie is the 
difference? Indeed, did we seek to 
make such, Great Britain would not per
mit us. Forty years ago I got up a peti
tion to let m the products of Britain at 
10 per cei.t less than those of other coun
tries, and Britain forbade it, although 
asked by our legislature.

Senator Boyd concludes his letter by 
declaring that Canada will never yield 
her political independence for a free 
market for fish and potatoes, nor will 
her statesmen now any more than in* 
1866 deal on other terms than those of

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
“ A Stitch of Time Saves Nine, ” A PATENTEDjATTGUST 25TH, 1890. Montreal.

8USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.j an old proverb and if followed out through 
ifemuohtime, moneyed suffering miybe pre-

in Consumption, which might have been eured in 
few days had the proper remedy been used. 

Don’t delay, délaya are dangerous. Secure at 
once a bottle of

§ Stoves, Ranges, Scales. Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

©• A B# BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

Marriage Suitable for HaU, Parlor, Office, Q 
or Store. PBICE *3.00.

Height, 2 feet, 9 inches.
Weight, Complete, about Three Pounds.

m. k
At SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
ESTEY’S

Cod Liter 1 CREAM.
AT THE EXHIBITION JOSIAH FOWLER

consisting of a variety of edge tools. 
The exhibit is small, but very character
istic. It reflects credit on the manufac
turers.

GEORGE R. DAVIS,HIThe Number of Person» Registered by 
the Turnstiles Likely to Run Far 
Above #0.000 Before the Fair Cl 
—The Governor General and Lady 
Stanley Ara«nf To-day’s Visitors—

Sea, Sole Manufacturer and Patentee, Office, 73 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N.B. 
N. B,—Special prices to the Trade. See them on Exhibition at stand 105 Exhibition Building

-----BY-----Sir Joba A. Macdonald to be There THB DAVIS UMBRELLA STAND, 
which is a patent folding combination 
is both handsome and convenient It 
consists of three pieces of wood, finished 
in rosewood or ebony, held apait at the 
top by a large ring of polished brass and 
at the bottom by a drip pan finished m 
gold bronze. It is something entirely 
new, is highly ornamental, and very 
desirable for household or office use. It 
should meet with due appreciation from 
the people.

HO’Wlj’S 
FURNITURE WAREROOMS

Germain Street.

To-morrow—Great Closing Display 
of Fireworks.

It will cure a cough or cold quicker than any-
thD*R8lf Bourford^Richibuoto,N.B.,writes aa 
follows : I have prescribed and sold over 
eleven dosen of BsteyTe Cod Liver Oil Cream. I 
have had better results from its use than any 
other preparation of the kind that I ever used.’

for ESTEY’S COD LIVER 
no other.

W.
5,270 paid tickets were handed to the 

turn stile keepers at the entrance to the 
exhibition yesterday, making 41,680 the 
total number taken since the opening, or 
almost 6,000 per day for each day. The 
weather continues to be most favorable. 
People are still coming into the city and 
many who went before will go- again so 
that it is likely that considerably over 
50,000 admission tickets will have been 
used by the time the closing of the ex
hibition takes place.
YESTERDAY THE SPECIAL CARRIAGE PRIZES
were awarded as follows :—

[Offered by D. A. McCaskill A Co., 
Montreal, for the best finished (one -or 
more) carriages with their celebrated 
standard varnishes.]

Drop front or surrey—Crothers, Hen
derson A Wilson, St. John, N. B., 1st 
$30; Gananoque Carriage Co.,Gananoque, 
Ont., 2nd, $20.

Single drop front buggy, sunshade or 
vx,p—John Edgecombe A Son. Frederic
ton, 1st, $16; Geo. R. Cooper, Fredericton, 
2nd, $10.

Single square piano box, or Corning 
open or top—Joseph Lowrie, 1st, $14; D. 
8. Grant, Woodstock, N. B., 2nd, $8.

CLARK BOTTLED ALE! PORTER.Market Building,
BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Aeh and Hard Woods. 

HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, UBBABY 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIBS, and a Large 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIBS, TABLES

RUSSELL.oiVcSeam”^1.UAL UIKAM. laxe 
Pries 50c. 6 bottles, $2.50. Prepared only by 

E. M. ESTE Y, Pharmacist, Moneton. N. B. F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

mony. Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplie?.

THE NEW SERIAL
Stock of Low-Prioed 

, etc., eto.
—for—

GEO. F. SIMONSON,

paper dealer and box manufacturer, 
has a space in one of the galleries iu 
which be has placed some excellent 
samples of hie manufactures. These 
are the goods he makes for his 
regular customers, and they are of the 
yery best quality.

“THE GAZETTE,” CT. «Sc «T. ID. HOWE. SURWt

CURED

which will commence

CAFE.THIS EVEWIHC. ATTENTION.

READ IT.
MONDAT comes round

fair trade as between neighbors. It is 
pleasing to find the Canadian view of 
this question so correctly and ably ex
pressed as it is by Senator Boyd in his 
letter. The Journal in its editorial vain
ly endeavors to weaken the force of Sen
ator Boyd's arguments by stating that 
he is mistaken iu attributing 
the abandonment of recipro
city by the United States in 
1866 to the influence of the lobby or a 
desire to force Canada into the Ameri
can union. The facts are too well known 
to admit of any question on this point, 
because many of the public men and 
newspapers of the United States boldly 
avowed their motives to be as Senator

once a week, sure. It’s your 
trouble day if you do your 
own washing. Have your 
laundry done up and let 
Ungar call for it. Try it 

Go yourself next

TO THE EDITOR’
b, ÏÏKS

be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who havseon- 
summon ^thejr stilly sen d^me thcir^Erpress ÇoRONTO, “qN TAR

Just Received per Str. Concordia.MUNROB’S TRUNKS.

are exhibited in the southern wing, 
where they loom up in all shades and 
sizes. No firm in this line of business 
is better or more favorably known than 
J. J. Munroe A Son, of St John.

WM. PARKS à SONS (LIMITED).
as usual have some excellent specimens 
of their factory work at the exhibition. 
They show several varieties of cottons, 
and yarns from both factories, and have 
also a sample case of different colored 
yams on the cop. In years past Messrs 
Parks have always taken first class med
als at varions exhibitions but on this 
occasion they have no competition. 
Their exhibit is good, however, showing 
as it does, the actual everyday product 
of the factory. The Parks factories pro
duce material which it is hard to equal 
in quality and texture.

As the Ice Cream season is about over 
I will only make it to order, but- 4 Oases Mackintosh Coats, 

, Capped Seams.
1 Case Umbrellas,

FRESH P. £. I. OYSTERSHEBCOLONUL RAILWAY ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

representing
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J\ SIZDlSTEiir KAYiE,

to
may be had every day shelled and de
livered to any part of the city.

My OYSTERS will be found to be up 
to the standard that my Ice Cream has 
always been.

DAVID MITCHELL,
49 Germain Street.

once.
Monday, and leave your 
order at CNGAB’S. Bave

International Exhibition,
ST. John, N. B.

Sept 24th to Oct, 4th, Inclusive.

Hadete onr Special Order.
it rough dried for 28 cents 
per dozen.

1 Case Neck Ties.Single Bangor baggy or Concord—Geo. 
R. Cooper, Fredericton, 1st, $12; J. Edge
combe A Son, Fton, 2nd, $6.

Double seated sleigh—Geo. R. Cooper, 
Fton, 1st, $12. J. Edgecombe A Bon, 
F’ton, 2nd, $6.

Single sleigh—Price & Shaw, St John, 
1st, $12; J. Edgecombe & Son, F’ton, 2nd, 
$6.

Single seated ash pang—James Mas
son, Fairville, 1st, $9; no second.

Best collection of carriages in the 
above section :—

John Edgecombe A Son, Fredericton. 
1st, gold medal; George R. Cooper, Fred
ericton, 2nd, silver medal; D. M. Grant, 
3rd, bronze medal

Honorable mention was made of the 
following: James Lowrie, farm wagon; 
JohnM. De Wolfe, for concord; D. M. 
Grant, for Concord.

The City Comet band will play to
night and Mr. Morley will give a fine 
programme on the Peter’s organ.

TpxÇtTMION RETURN TîCKETSf^at, Single GENERAL AGENT FOB NEW BRUNSWICK.iSSKffiS Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pngaley’8
ir.ter24th, MENDELSSOHN & 

EVANS BROS.’ oREADY MADE
CLOTHING. P NOTICE.Fowler’s Axes; 

Fowler’s ShlpCarpent- 
ers’ Tools; 

Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

ABE THE BEST.
Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters call 

Axes, Edge Tools. Carriage Make 
Springs and Axles.

JOSIAH FOWLEK,
Office and Factory, City Road.

Railway-
INTERNATIONAL

EXHIBITION,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Boyd states them. The Journal admits 
that the motive which led to the abroga
tion of the old reciprocity treaty was 
resentment at the alleged “hostile atti
tude” of England, and “a large and pow
erful element in Canada” during the civil 

This motive is quite consistent

RI THfflth0onh.^e™^thT’=tilbfh=Tr«
oLtte

John provided with a ticket signed by one of the 
Directors ot the Library, or one of the Alderman
° Persons wanting tickets will please apply to the 
Librarian after October 1st.

Library open on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday. 
Friday, Saturday from 2 till 6 and from 7 to half
P*A1I persons having books belonging to the 
Libranr will please return them on or before the 
20th of this present month.

By order,

ofPIANOS,SPECIAL LINE OF

OVERCOATS and REEFERS. 
Full line of Sente* Furnish

ings, Trunks, Valises, Ao- 
First-clats Custom Work at 

short notice.

GA UNSUBPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

ANAUTUMN EXCURSION

To Boston & Portland.
war.
with the other, and, indeed, one motive 
mày be regarded as the parent of the 
other, for if Canada could be forced into 
annexation Great Britain would be injur
ed and the people of the United States ag- 
granged at her expense. The Journal 
admits that these feelings of resentment 
at Great Britain and Canada exist, and 
we shall not be far wrong if we attribute 
the duties in the new tariff bill hostile 
to Canada, as the result of their opera
tion.

CROTHERS, HENDERSON A WILSON.

Five very pretty carriages and one 
sleigh are exhibited by this firm, who 
by the way are riot competing for the 
McCaskill varnish prizes, the only ones 
offered. The carriages are all handsomely 
trimmed and some are silver mounted. 
A road snlky, weighing 56 pounds, is 
neatly gotten up. The sleigh on exhibi 
tion is undoubtedly one of the finest of 
its kind that can be seen. Ic is very 
light, convenient and splendidly fin
ished. Messrs. Crothers, Henderson & 
Wilson can, at any time, he found at 
their establishment, Waterlco street.

THE ST. JOHN FOUNDRY EXHIBIT

of stoves and ranges at the south side of 
the new building is one of great interest 
to the ladies and to all housekeepers 
who know the comfort of having good 
stoves in the house. The Clarion and 
Climax ranges shown have established 
an enviable reputation and their advan
tages over other kinds of cooking stoves 
are apparent to those who examine 
them. These ranges and a variety of 
the best makes of heating, parlor and 
ship stoves are cast at the St. John 
Foundry, Nos. 166 to 178 Brussels street, 
and they show in this kind of work this 
city is in the front rank.

IN THE ART GALLERY.

Not long ago The Gazette took occa
sion to call attention to the fact thsfc

to Si:NO
Parties visiting the Exhibition will find it to 

their advantage to call and see onr goods and 
prices before purchasing elsewhere.

tion. Point da Chene, tod Cnmpb«l]ton to 8t. ___________
ESSEW-cSS City Market Clothing Hall,
ton nt 1T.3Û, tod Moncton nt 28.30 o’olook, 51 Charlotte Street.
•^jssSatoSse-ad. h, **
passenger trains leaving St. John at 23.10 o clock,ï™bïr^db-ri«ÀT..,î. sthtod
30th September, excursion return tickets will be 
issued by all regular passenger trams from a l 
stations in New Brunswick to dt. John at aeoont - 
class single fare, good to return until the 6th
VototicnUrewgreto*^

Chief Superintendent.
N. B„ Sept. 25th, 1890.

c A.T.BUSTIN, c
d 38 Dock Street. W

RICHARD FARMER.#5—ROUND TRIP-»». Secretary-Treasurer.

, Reed'» Point Wharf.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,
TO-MORROW

will be a great day at the buildings. Sir 
John A. Macdonald, the great statesman 
and premier of Canada, will be present 
from 11 o’clock till 2.30, and will no 
doubt make an address.

In the evening there will be a
DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS,

whichi it is expected, will far surpass 
anything of the kind ever seen here.

Mr. White announces the following 
programme :—

1. Illumination of grounds with pris
matic colored lights.

2. Flights of Pain’s steroid rockets 
with floating stars.

3. Mechanical piece. The fairy pigeon.
4. Set piece. The Indian star with re

volving centres.
5. Flights 

snakes.
6. Set piece. The royal star, 20 feet 

square with motto “Stanley,”
7. Flights of silver torbillions.
8. Set piece. Silver palm trees revol

ving centres.
9. Mechanical piece. See-saw in mo 

tion
10. —Golden fountain, revolving centres 

forming line of fire 30 feet.
11. Motto, Success to the C. I. E. and 

Good Bye.

T. YOUNGCLAÜS.C. E. LAECHLEB, Agent.

St. John Oyster House.
No B King Square, North Side.

TRY
MONAHAN'S Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 

that he has now in Stock, a full hne of
600D FOR ILL CORCERHEO.

OYSTERS,Tomorrow the great exhibition closes 
and it is likely that its last days, in a 
financial way, will be better than its 
first The exhibits in almost every de
partment are of the highest character, 
and the attendance, which has been un- 
expectly lar^e, shows how deeply our 
people are interested in everything 
that relates to our industrial 
progress. It is well for the country 
and for V-e city that an exhibition so 
creditable to both should have been held 
here. It has brought among us large 
numbers of people who had never visit
ed us before and many who left us im
mediately after the great fire, dismayed 
and disheartened by their own financial 
losses, and hopeless of the future of St 
John. They see a city ten times 
fairer than the city they knew

Railway Office, Moncton, OYSTERS. Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

ALWAYS ASK FOFI
162 Union St., St. John, M. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

RECEIVING DAILY, CHOICEJflElSLAY No. 1 Hand Picked P. E. I. Oys
ters, which I will shell to order 
at short notice. Also 60 bbls 
Chatham Oysters. Cheap for 
cooking.

PIGS’ FEET, iLadies Cape Rubber Cloaks
—$1.50—

Men’s and Boy’s Tweed and Rubber 
Coats, Bubber Boots, Rubber 
Sheeting.

All kinds of Rubber tloode 
and Light Hardware.

FRANKS. ALLWOQD,
17» Union Street.

CLAM CHOW DEB.
of saussions and fairy HFffl 

MACHE* C°’s
VERY 0J.O.

9w Aiud, tire] Regott OB Sob Bottle 8 T

fetgâ».}-"»—.
Omoi, 13 Carbon Place, Glashow.I

C. H. JACKSON.
•1

RICHARD DINN,
Manufacturer

Wire Shutters for Windows, 
Wire Bailings for Residences 

or Cemetery Lots,
Iron Bailings Bepaired.
44 Brussels Street, St. John.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AND SAMPLE BOOM Koberteou’a New Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill-Streets,, St, John, N. B.
: ears Old.

WILLIAM CREIC- Manager.

*
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ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT 00.
Æ^ÊÊ^L Manufacture mild STEEL 

/S^J^RIVETS folly equal, if not 
I superior, to the best Scotch 

IsH Rivets.

COAL
LANDING.

1000 Tons Victoria Sydney.

S. R. FOSTER & SON, JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smythe St.

NAILS GLACE BAY COAL.

P. O. Box 4/14.

MAOTJIA0TÜBBRS OR
WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
/ni SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

,uOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
NT. JOHN, W. B. ied GLACE BAY COAL. For sale by

It. P. MeGIVERN,
Sep. 15. No. 9&19 North Wharf.

screen

1828 EatabUehed 1828

J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris à Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, Bt John,

NEW BRUISWÏCK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MAÎTOÏACTURZRS Of

Railway Oars of Every Description,

Coal Landing.
HONEY BROOK 

LEHIGH COAL
LANDING.

In Broken and Stove (nut) sizes.

FOKSALE BY

"W. Xj. BXJSB1T,•PKARLB88" STEEL TTRKS.
CHILLED CAB WHEELS. 81, 83 and 88 Water St.

-AL80-

8team Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowtil Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 
Castings ^Pumps,Bndgeand Fence

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
Portland Rolling Mill, w+UmgKSSm436»

STRAIT SHORE,PORTLAND. BOttEBSMA^andREPAIRED,
---- ALSO-----HM:sfiJsss,B2i^,,ar8S£.^s

ing, and shapes of all kinds. and PUMPS.
PLANING and TUMPING done to order.

All work done here to order in a thorou gh 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROFESSIONAL.
WARWICKW. STREET, johSÏth,

v. — —a e — a — - _— mm, ■ , nr_i » .
Promoter and Dealer in

Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate,
Office 74 Prince William street,

St. John N. B.
Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

St Davids St, St John, N. B.

Stoerger’s
PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D. Formerly Bruckhof & Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,—OFFICE—
STREET Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

First-Class Work at the lowest

DE. CBAWF0BD, ïïT P*~ 0"pi”
St. John, (North).

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.L. R. C. r.r London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng. WILKINS & SANDS,
oculist, Haase and Ornamentalmay be consulted only on diseases of

BYE, BAB and THBOAT. PAINTERS. 
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

Painting done in all its'Branohes.DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DBH TTST.

ORDERS SOLICITED.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

PAINT SHOP, 200 UNION ST., 
OFFICE, (Head of Brussels St), St John, N. B

Cop. Princess and Sydney Sts., telephone connection.
St. John, N. B. ~

MINARDjS

Uniment

OR. H. C. WETMORE,
DENTIST,

S8 SYDNEY STREET.

J. W. MANCHESTER,
PAINS — External and In 
temaLCURES

relieves
neei of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

I. O. C. V. 6.,
has commenced practice as "a Veterinary 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
OJflce No. 1S1 Union Street. LIU i TO Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Cuts, 

HIj \ Lu Cracks and Scratches.

PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,
CHIROPODIST.

BEST STABLE BESEDY IB THE WORLD!
ralgia, Hoarse 

Croup, Divh-pCRNS. ^.«« B^ou. W.rU ChUbUiu,,
irieteth! wïïttad K LARGE BOTTLES!
Methods are infallible. POWERFUL REMEDY I

91 SYDNEY STREET, mtikit
Opp. Old Burying Ground. St. John, N. B. MOST ECONOMIC AT

AB IT 008TS BUT

GERARD G. RUEL, 85 CEINTS.
lit. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, See.,
3 Pugsley’e Buit’g, St. John, N. B,

Telephonic Communication.

Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 
of which there are several in the market 

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 
NAME OF

C. C. RICHARDS A CO., 
YARMOUTH, N. 8.G. R. PUGSLEY, Li. B.

Banister, Attomey-at-Law, Ao.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church street*, St John, N. B. M Brim ail Mural
Thomas R Jones,

Palmer’s Building.
/"GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
W Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Capital $10,000,000.
70 Prince Wm. street,

ROBERT NIXON, D. R. JACK-
Corner of Haymarket Square and City Road.
OYSTERS, OYSTERS.

Receiving Daily.
CHOICE P. E. I. OYSTBBS MS

mSM ------ to women.
M xrdroir by I prescribe it and fM
MÜTwtEimCHEMlMLCo. in recommending 

OMOmiuti.o.HBB all eu nereis.SEEF
Served in all Styles. 

Clam Chowders. Pigs’ Feet.

Errors of Young and Old.
Organic Weakness^Failing Memory, Lack of ■re wees.m EiSS

r" I unequaled, andHAZEBVTOlf’S
•apûior good, we will» 
to ohb pzseoif in eachVITALIZES*. as above. Only those wl 
to us at once can make 
the ehanee.’All you have 
return la to show our m 
those who call—vour n eight 
and those around yoe. The 
gtnafaig of this adi 
shows the email end < 
a the aooearance of It

Also Nervous DebUity, Dimness of Sight^Loss
1 veiowient ftS^S^iror ,*Nig\^ Emissions, 

Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. «-Every 
bcttle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. UAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharo.lolst.'SOfUYonge St„^

AYll

SÏÏSrfEiSïrTSaîrôTeiXV5£E:.u2

j.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.The Eqnlty Court.
His Honor Judge Palmer gave judg

ment in the Equity court yesterday 
in re McIntosh vs. The Provincial 
Chemical Fertilizer Company, in favor 
of the plaintiff. His Honor dealt very 
fully with the arguments pro and eon 
by the counsel in the case and after re
ferring to the exhaustive trial before 
the jury and expressing his inclination 
to the belief that under the law as 
it at present stands, the verdict of the 
jury makes it res judicata; he consider
ed at some length the arguments advanc
ed in respect to the acquiesence of the 
plaintiff. His Honor granted the in
junction, restraining the defendant com
pany, their agents or workmen from al
lowing stench or effluvia offensive or 
prejudicial to the plaintiff in the 
reasonable enjoyment of his property 
and imposed costs on the defendant. 
The works are not necessarily stopped 
by this judgment but if there is a re
currence of the offensive smell the injunc
tion will be violated. J. D. Hazen solici
tor and C. A, Palmer counsel for the 
plaintiff, and C. A. Stockton, solicitor 
with Dr. Barker counsel for the defend
ant.

A MARRIAGE AT SEA.
LACE CURTAINS CLEAN ED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Offioe, Ving Square—Works, Black Spring Boad, North End, St John, N. B.BY W. CLARK RUSSELL,NOTICE.
Author of “The Wreck of the Grosvenor,” Marooned,” “An Ocean 

Tragedy,” etc.WEI6HTS AND MEASURE *. STEAMERS.STEAMERS.
1perpendicular steps affixed to the harbor 

wall
"No 1” cried I, needlessly startled by 

an insignificant oversight on the very 
threshold of the project.

"The boat,” he continued, “had better 
be in waiting at them stairs, just past 
the smack astam of us there."

"Give the necessary orders,” said I.
He did so, swiftly, bidding two of the 

men to be at the stairs by one o’clock, 
the others to have the port gangway un
shipped to enable us to step aboard in a 
moment, along *with sails loosed and 
gear all seen to, ready for a prompt start 
We then ascended the ladder and gained 
the top of the quay.

We said little until we had cleared the

I.

WïSfmm.iassssp

and measures for inspection when oallid
d°2.* Every* trSff mÆfStursr and owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistent Inspect
ors of weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to. and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0,6”with the words 
“Original for the Trader” pnnted at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and In order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business m the nuumer 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 

tant inspector, may, in all prob- 
pay over again their verification

B. MIALL, 
Commissi

My dandy-rigged yacht, the Spitfire, of 
twenty-six tons, lay in Boulogne harbor, 
hidden in the midnight shadow of the 
wall against which she floated. It was 
a breathless night, dark despite the wide 
spread of cloudless sky that was brilliant 
with stars. It was hard upon the hour 
of midnight, and low down where we lay 
we heard but dimly the sounds of such 
life as was still abroad in the Boulogne 
streets. Ahead of us loomed the shadow 
of a double-funnelled steamer, —an inky 
dye of scarcely determinable proportions 
upon the black and silent waters of the 
harbor. The Capecure pier made a faint, 
phantom-like line of gloom as it ran sea
wards on ourleft, with here and there a 
lump of shadow denoting some collier 
fast to the skeleton timbers. We were 
waiting for the hour of midnight to 
strike, and our ears were strained.

"What noise is that?” I exclaimed,
"The dip of sweeps, sir ” answered my 

captain, Aaron Caudel ; "some smack 
a-coming along,—ay, there she is.” And 
he shadowily pointed to a dark square 
heap betwixt the piers, softly approach
ing to the impulse of her long oars.

"How is your pluck now, Caudel ?” 
said I, in a low voicé, sending a glance up 
at the dark edge of the harbor wall above 
us, where stood the motionless figure of 
a douanier, with a button or two of his 
uniform faintly glimmering to the gleam 
of a lamp near him.

"Right for the job, sir,—right as your 
honor could desire it There’s but one 
consideration which ain’t like a feeling 
of sartinty ; and that, I must say, con- 
sarns the dawg.”

"Smother the dog 1 Bat you are right 
We must leave our boots in the ditch.”

"Ain’t there plenty of grass, sir?” said

Strangers and Visitors,

It will be to your advantage before pnrehasing 
elsewhere to call and in-spect my stock of

Perfumes, Combs, 
Brushes, Mirrors, 
Walking Sticks, 

Sponges, etc.,
and in fact everything 
first class drag store.

NEW YORK
Steamship Co. —BETWEEN—

LIVERPOOL AND MONTREALthat is to be found in a
THE REGULAR LINE.

In re the application of Mr. A. H. 
Hanington to have Mr. Frederic Leigh, 
of Boston, a holder of first issue of St. 
John Cotton company bonds, to be made 
a defendant was taken up. His Honor 

Bue de l’Ecu and were marching up the referred the matter to this hearing and 
Grand Rue, with the church of St Nicbo- Dr. Barker undertook to give Mr. 
las soaring in a dusky mass out of the Hanington notice of the hearing.

i a «. a, v u t In re Thos. R. Clark vs Clark et almarket-place, and the few lights of the whlch waa a mtttter „f exceptions to
wide main street rising in fitful twink- the defendants answer. His Honor al- 
lings to the shadow of the rampart walla lowed the exceptians and directed pro- 
Amounted gendarme passed ; the stroke $M?Siff
of his horses hoofe sounded hollow in e McLeod, Q- C. for defendants.
the broad thoroughfare and accentuated ------------ . ♦ -------------
the deserted appearance of the street. Ageless the Jews.
Here and there a light showed in a . London, Oct. 1.—A St petej8bur8 
... ... , despatch says the Russian minister of

window ; from a distance came a sound interior is preparing a law authoriz- 
of chorussing,—a number of .fellows, tio ing thé deportation to Siberia without 
doubt,arm in arm, singing "Mourir pour trial or formality of any kind, of all 
la Patrie" to the inspiration of several
glasses of sugar-and-water. ments refuse to recognize them. The

"I shan’t be sorry when we’re thete” law is directed against the mass of 
said Caudel. "This here ladder makes Roumanian Jews in Russia.
my coat feel a terrible tight fit. I spp- ^____ _ wl.*.'™___
poee it'll be the firat job of the sort ye Lykchburo, Va., Oct l.-The brick 
waa ever engaged in, sir?” wall of a burned building here fell

"The first," said I, "and the last too, yesterday afternoon burying in the 
believe me. It is nervou. work. I ^“.n^The^atSc^ded in
would rather hare to deal with an amv extricating himself and after some time 
ed burglar than with an elopement, I the general was taken out by rescuers 
wish the business was ended and ;we who were surprised to find his only 
were heading for Penzance.” injury a cut on the head.

"And I don’t suppose the young lfdy A Murderous Fere
feels extray comfortable, either,” he ex- Wilkbsbarrb, Pa., Oct I.—Foreman 
claimed. “Let me see: I’ve got toi be Henry of the Wyoming Valley stone 
right in my latitude and longitude, or
we shall be finding ourselves ashore. ter namej Leslie Kellogg at the River- 
It’s for us to make the signal, ain’t it, side hotel Henry fired a second shot 
sir ?” and bit John Lord, inflicting a flesh

"Yes," said I, puffing, for the road was Focause « known for the shoot-

1890. SUMMER SAILINGS.
Steamers. Tons. Liverpool. 
VANCOUVER, 5,250 Jane 12
SARNIA, 3,712 “ 27
OREGON, 3,712 July 4
VANCOUVER, 5,250 “ 17
g™. If™
......... ,250 “ 21 Sept. 10

,712 Sept. 5 ,r 25
.712 12 Oct’r 2

“ 25 “ 15
Oct’r 10 " 30

“ 17 Nov- fi
" 19

These Steamers have Saloon, State Rooms, 
Music Room, Smoking Room and Bath Rooms 
amxdshxpt. where but little motion is felt, and the 
^Vancouver” is lighted throughout with Electric

1899.
Montreal.

J“lri!
" 24 

Aug. fi

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

R. D. McARTHUR, VALENCIA!
MEDICAL HALL,

St. John, N. B.
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Millib), will leave

COMPANY’S WHABF, Rear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOB NEW YORKTO THE PUBLIC. SARNIA,
OREGON.
VANCOU

8,71
VER, 5,250 

SARNIA, 3,712
OREGON, 3,712
VANCOUVER, 5,250

Mass^every ^^land, Me. and Cottage City,

FKIDAY AT 3 P. M.
Rètuming,

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p, m.,
For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me., Eastpert, 

Me., and St, John, N. B.
Freifht on through bills oi lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
tom New York to all points in the Man 

Provinces.
CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 

RATES.

WE HAVE ON HAND
EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG- 

OIES, Bide Springs; 
BANGOR WAGONS;
EXPRESS WAGONS;
All of the latest and best patterns and of the 

choicest material. Also, we bava Second Hand

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.
We invito purchasers to our Warerooms.
Main Street, Portland.

inspector or assis 
ability, have to pi “ 30
fees.

(Standard Time). steamer will

CAFE ROYAL, Si

Quebec. 8Speoial reduce™ rateahave been arrangé 
for Tickets by the Intercolonial and Canadian 

Pacific Railways, in connection with Tickets by 
these Steamers.

Do m ville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room In Connection.

WILLIAM-CLARK.

BATES OF PASSAUE.
Saloon, $40 to $80, according to accommodation

'ESimjaïtotSr1 s,Uoon ',ri^ilEge,■ 11,1
Intermediate—To Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast 

ot Londonderry, $30; London, Bristol or Cardiff,k Shippers and^mporters^tove  ̂time and mone^
Steamship Company.

Through Tieketsfc 
Intercolonial Railwi

CABIN PL
and full information concerning the Stea 
furnished on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.

or sale at all Stations on theELECTRIC LIGHT! For further information address
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 
Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent,

N. Y. S. 8. Go’s wharf rear of

ANS

KELLY &MTJBPHI. Custom House, 
St. John, N. B.

P. E. I. OYSTERS. Agents at St. John.
.a-saReceived To-day.

75 BbLs Hand Picked 
Prince Edward Island Oysters, 

3<i Bbls. Chatham Oysters.
For Sale Low,

19 IT. 8. King Square,
J. I>. TUHNER.

J^RE^now^prepared to enter into Contracts with L©* RAILROADS.»"I hope so; but a fathom of gravel will 
yours

that the very dead buried beneath might 
turn in their coffins, let alone a live dog, 
wide awake from the end of bis beastly 
cold snont to the tip of his tail Does 
the ladder chafe you?”

“No, sir. Makes me feel a bit asthma
tic-like, and if them duniers get a sight i 
of me they’ll reckon I’ve visited the Con
tinent to make a show of myself” he ex
claimed, with a low deep-sea langh, 
whilst he spread his hands upon his 
breast, around which, under cover of a 
large, loose, long pea coat, he had coiled 
a length of rope-ladder with two iron 
hooks at one end of it which made a 
hump under either shoulder-blade.
There was no other way, however, of 
conveying the ladder ashore. In the 
hand it would instantly have challenged 
attention, and a bag would have been 
equally an object of curiosity to the two 
or three custom-house phantoms flitting 
about in triangular-shaped trousers and 
shako-like head-gear.

"There goes midnight, sir!” cried 
Caudel.

As I listened to the chimes a sudden 
fit of excitement set me trembling.

"Are ye there, Job?” called my captain.
"Ay, sir,” responded a voice from the 

bows of the yacht.
“Jim?”
"Here, sir,’ ’answered a second voice 

ont of the darkness forward.
"Dick?”
"Here, sir.”
"Bobby?”.
"Here, sir,” responded the squeaky 

note of a boy.
"Lay aft, all you ship’s company, and 

don’t make no noise,” growled Caudel.
I looked up ; the figure of the douanier 

bad vanished. The three men and the 
boy came sneaking ont of the yacht’s 
head.

"Now, what ye’ve got to do,” said 
Caudel, "is to keep awake: You’ll see 
all ready for hoisting and gitting away 
the hinstant Mr. Barclay and me arrives 
aboard. You onderstand that ?”

"It’s good English, cap’n,” said one of 
the sailors.

"No skylarking, mind. You’re a-list- 
tening, Bobby ?”

"Ay, sir.”
"You’ll just go quietly to work and 

see all clear, and then tarn to and loaf 
about in the shadow.—Now, Mr. Barclay, 
sir, if you’re ready I am.”

"Have you the little bull’s-eye in your 
pocket ?” said I.

He felt, and answered yes.
"Matches?”
••Two boxes.”
•'Stop a minute,” said I, and I descend

ed into the cabin to read my darling’s 
letter for the last time, that I might 
make sure of all the details of our ro
mantic plot ere embarking on as hare
brained an adventure as was ever at
tempted by a lover and his sweetheart,

The cabin-lamp burned brightly, I 
see the little interior now, and myself 
standing upright under tne skylight 
which found me room for my 
stature, for I was six feet high.
The night shadow came 
against the glass, and made a miiror of 
each pane. My heart was beating fast, 
and my hands trembled as I held my 
sweetheart’s letter to the light. I had 
read it twenty times before,—you might 
have known that by the ere 
and the frayed edges, as though forsooth 
it had been a love-letter fifty years old 
—but my nervous excitement obliged 
me to go through it once more for the 
last time, as I have said, to makq sure.

The handwriting was girlish: how 
could it be otherwise, seeing that the 
sweet writer was not yet eighteen? The 
letter consisted of four sheets, and on one 
of them was very cleverly drawn, in pen confin
and ink, a tall, long, narrow, old-fashion- “^y ^ ^ bec&me nerV0us
ed chateau, with some shrubbery in and irritable, as weU as very despondent 
front of it, a short length of wall, then a His physician wisely recommended quiet 
tall hedge with an arrow pointing at it, and reat I°r a time, and prescribed for his 
under which was written, "Here is the m mfaaed llia rifle shooting very 
hole.” Under another arrow, indicating maci, and often spoke of it; but he knew 
a big square door to the right of the house, well that an unsteady eye, a trembling 
where a second short length of wall was hand, and unstrung nerves were not aids

to good shooting.
Jack who had been looking over the 

evening papers, read with astonishment 
about a remarkable cure effected by 

. Paine's Oslerv compound, and at once 
decided to give it a trial, more especially 
as it was a nerve tonic.

He manfully and honorably informed 
his physician of his determination, and 
would listen to no remonstrance from 
any quarter. He paid bis physician 
for past services, and at once commenc
ed the use of Pain’s Celery Compound.

The first bottle produced a great 
change ; he was able to eat fairly, and 
slept better. After he had used the 
third bottle, he was able to resame bis 
oflice work, and felt almost, as well as 
ever before. He continued the use of 
the Compound for some weeks longer, 
and became as steady as a rock, and 
resumed his rifle shooting practice, and 
is making remarkable scores once more.

He says his condition is such as will 
enable him to compete for a place on the 
team that will go to Bisley next year, 
and that be thanks Paine’s Celery 
Compound for Jt.

so crunch under such hoofs nsARC or INCANDESCENT,
at Rates as low as It is possible to produce the
8&Wc bèlieîe our8ys&m "totS the beet at present 
in the market, and w6 guarantee satisfaction.

PEOPLES LINE.
For Washdemoak Lake.

GEO. F. OAIiKIE,
Manager. Blanc-Maaae Pointer, uisteep "and we were walking rapidly.

•First of all, .you’ll have to prepare the 
ladder. You haven’t forgotten the 
rungs, I hope?” referring to three brass 
pieces to keep the ropes extended, con
trivances which had been made to my 
order, resembling stair-rods with forks 
and an arrangement of screws by which 
they could be disconnected into pieces 
convenient for the pocket 

"They’re here, air,” he exclaimed 
slapping his breast 

"Well, we proceed thus. The bull’s- 
eye must be cautiously lighted and 
darkened. We have then to steal noise
lessly to abreast of the window on the 
left of the house and flash the lantern.
This will be answered by the young lady 
striking a match at the window.”

“Won’t the scraping of the lucifer be 
heard ?” inquired Caudel.

"No. Miss Bell assy s writes to me Robbed and Fatally Aesanlted. 
that no one sleeps within several cor- Fort Waynb, Ind., Oct. 1.—The resid- 
rifWflnfthat rnnm ” ence of Mrs. Charlotte Haas, a widow,.«w » thaAl°° T.1* | .. . „ was entered by burglars last night, who

•Well, and then I think said, sir.” ranaacked the house and brutally beat 
observed Caudel, "that the young lady’ll Mrs. Haas. Her injuries are fatal, 
slip out onto the balcony and lower away
a small length çf tine to which this here ^ ^ L_The ^wspap^rs here 
ladder,” he said, giving his breast a report that the Pope has consented to act 
thump, "is to be bent on, she hauling of as arbitrator in the Newfoundland fish

eries dispute if both England and France 
request him to do so.

Room 2, Pngaley Building.
A Stage Robbe

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 1.—Last Wed
nesday the stage from Lompoc was rob
bed near Los Anamos, Santa Barbara 
county by a masked man who took the 
express box. The robber was subse
quently captured and gave his name as 
Harry West. He confessed.

FlrèëlnF
Paris Oct 1.—The Hippodrome in 

Bordeaux was burned yesterday, loss 
625,000 francs.

The De Petit and Metirets dying estab
lishment at Amiens was burned last 
night. Loss 8C0.000 francs.

r Confesses. TNTÏL further notice the favorite STMR. STA R J will leave her wharf at 8t. John, North 
End, every Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday at 
10 a. m.; returning is due at St. John at 2 p. m. on 
alternate days. f

New Brunswick Division.A. MURPHY 16 POPULAR FLAVORS.
ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.has removed his stock of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

—TO-----
No. 88 SYDNEY STREET,

two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

Imperial Jelly, FOR BBLLEISLE.
Until farther notice—during the Exhibition— 

a steamer ofthis line will leave above wharf 
every dayat 4 p. m.: returning will leave Hatfield’s 
Point every day at 7 a. m. Fares and Freight as 
usual are lowest by this line.

Persons wishing a beautiful sail on the St. John 
] liver can leave on STMR. STARITuesday and 
Thursday, return on down steamer for the small 
sum of 25 cents.

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.

6.35 a. m.—Firing Yankee, for Bangor, Portland

in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

FLAVORS:
J. E. PORTER,Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, Ac.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, Ac.

8.45 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland,
^Fredericton, gt. Stephen, 11 oui ton

4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and! inter 
médiat epci nts

8.45 p. m—Daily Express for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and points west; daily, except Sunday 
for 8L Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. Fresque

A Liquor Case.
Watkruoo, Iowa, Oct 1.—The sale of 

liquors has been commenced here in 
original packages by the agent of a Peoria 
Ills.,*firm who proposes to make a test 
case.* The liquors, were seized by the 
county attorney.

Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Rockers; 
Wringers, docks, Pictures; 
Mirrors, Hanging Lamps.

For sale on very easy weekly payments.

tST SUMMERGEO. ROBERTSON & 00., Arrangement.
50 King street. Pullman Sleeping Car St, John to Bangor.

THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.

10.

Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.
RETURNUfe TO ST. JOHN

F. A.. iTOZKTEIS, OIL AND PAINT.
34 Dock Street. JF YOU WANT THE^REST^ BURNING^OIL,

“^OARDmilAr

If you want to stop Leaks in your Roof, try my 
ROOFING PAINT, 

it is Guaranteed to Stop Leaks, and to be abso- 
utely Fire and Water Proof.

If you want the Best and Cheapest 
PAINT AND PAINT OIL 

for Buildings come and see what I have to offer 
If you want any kind of OIL, I can supply you 

at Bottom Prices. WHOLESALE ONLY.

J. D. SHATFOKD,
27 and 29 Water Street.

FOR
BOSTON. FRO)MBANGOR,5^5iu m.,3.20PariorCarattach-

daily. except Saturday. * " P‘ “*
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attacked. 

VANCEBORO • 1.00,10.20 a. m. and 7.00 p.nu 
WOODSTOCK 7.30,10.00 a. m., 1.30,8.15 p. m.; 
HOULTON 7.25,10.00,11.45 a. m., 8.20 
ST. STEPHEN 7.50,11.25 a. m, 10.00 p. m.
ST. ANDREWS 7.35 a.m. 110.15 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00,10.20, a. m., 3.15 p. m. 

ARRIVE

USE and after MAY 5TH, the Steamers of this 
Company will leave Saint John for Eastoort, 

Portland and Boston every MONDAY, WEDNBS- 
)AY, and FRIDAY, morning at 7.25 Standard. 
Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 

standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Bastport 
. Standish" for Saint An 

tephen.
JBF“Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.

C. B. LAECHLER. Agent

DR. BAXTER’S
P.m.;

CHALYBEATE with steamer “Rose 
drews, Calais and St

it up ?”
"Quite right,” said I. "You must help 

her to descend, whilst I hold the ladder 
taut at the foot of it No fear of the 
ropes breaking, I hope ?”

"Lord love ’ee,” he cried, heartily/‘it’s 
brand-new ratline-etnff, strong enough to 
hoist the main-mast out of a first-rate.”

TO MB CONTINUED.

A7T&J,°0HpNm.5-"' ^
LEAVE CARLETOIV 

7-55 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.30 p.m—For Faimlle, Fredericton.

ARRIVE AT CARE.ETON.

tu s^&î:sifcPrederioton • *”■
•Trains run Daily. 1 Daily, except Saturday.

tVALUABLE REMEDY,
sv*V!fn?RFcn

Mind Children and Dicowes arising from snEy

«rpr.nniiv.'mT
JBIWWElUWESSFMHi»

PREPARED BY
WILLIAMS. McVEY,

CHEMIST,
St. John, N. B.

Road Agents
Eureka. Springs, Ark., Oct 1.—Road 

agents held up the Harrison and Eureka 
Springs stage at midnight last night and 
escaped with the mail bags. It is thought 
they have made a good haul.

\z\
and points

WEDDING UNION LINE.
The queen Pays All Expenseti. and FUNERAL FLOWERS a

D. MoINTOSH’S Greenhonsea,
Tetephone. MARSH ROAD.

Marie Boxes, Portiere Curtains, bilk Dresses,
Mantèl Clocks, and many other useful and valu-

UUee), >ending the lartoit kite. Eteryone seed
ing Aliit of not leu then twenty wordr will reeeiye 
a ©resent. Send four 3c. stamps for Complete 
rules, illustrated catalogue of prizes, and sample
"“Address the (Canadian Queen. Toronto, Canada.

Daily Trips to and from Fredericton.
FARE, ONE DOLLAR.

Th
exci

AN EX ODUM FROM KANSAS.

The Crops Have Failed and the Only 
Safely 1» in flight.

Atchinson, Kansas, Oct 1.—Charles E. 
Styles, an official of the Missouri Pacific, 
has returned from a trip through the 
western part of the state and reports a 
great many persons leaving that 
section on account of the failure 
of the crops. The exodus ;in- 
cludes farmers, mechanics and labor
ers. There is absolutely nothing in the 
country to keep them alive and flight is 
their only salvation.

‘ JNIIL further notice the steamers

"David Weston’ and ‘Acadia,’
alternately will leave St. John for Bredericton and 
intermediate stops every morning (Sunday ex
cepted) at nine o’clock, local time. And will 
leave Fredericton tor St. John,etc., every Morn
ing (Sunday excepted) at eight o’clock.

Our usual popular Excursions up and back same 
day. To Hampstead and return 50c., any inter
mediate point 40c. , .

Tickets to Fredericton, etc., and from Frederic
ton to St. John, etc., issued on Saturdays at one 

to return free on Monday following.

HffEBCOLONIAl MM.Call at S. H. Hart’s and ask for
FINE IMPORTED CIGARS.

All the Leading Brands always oa hand.

Central Cigar Store,
69 and 71 King St.

TELEPHONE. 1890 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.
OjS4 ÏSTCÆ;
(Sunday • 'ci te-1'as follows:—To Subscribers ofN. B. Telephone 

Co. L’td., St. John.
fare. GoodA CSSK Srttœï oi

all parties having Telephones with their corres
ponding numbers,but before doing so we intend 
re-distributing our wires upon the switch boards in 
the exchange so that the busiest wires will be 
evenly distributed over the whole number of 
boards, and the work of attending calls will be
____equally divided between the operators and
upon the distribution of the new list. We would 
respectfully request subscribers to call by Num
bers and discontinue calling by names. Ibis 
change is necessary to ensures prompt service as 
the numbers are plainly before the operators 
while the names have to be memorised or search
ed fur in the list.

TRAIN.- W L LEAVE ST. JOHNR. B. HUMPHREY, Manager. 
Office at Wharf, North End, 

near Street Ry. Terminus. 
H. CHUBB Jt CO, Special Agents.

Prince Wm. street Sept 15.
Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday.

at 10 yesterday morning at Lowell, 
Mass., John G. Nichols shot his niece, 
Mrs. Ida M. Cunningham, of Reading, 
shot at his nephew and grand nephew, 
then put five bullets in his own head. 
He and Mrs. Cunningham will die.

Abo KSS&ASS”:::: J:S3
PiSSSSSfca- SB
Express tor Halifax....................................... 22^C

Families Supplied with

Sleeping Curs are attached to through night 
Express trains between St. John and Halifax.

A Lace works Purriuwe.
New York, Oct 1.—Negotiations are 

progressing for the purchase by an Eng
lish syndicate of the only laceworks in 
this country, located in Brooklyn. The 
price fixed is stated to be a million dol-

CAKE AND PASTRY“H»w flo Caro All Skim Diseases.”
Simply apply ^SwA-rax^On^xxr.^NoJnternal

all eruptions on the face, hands, noee, Ac., leaving 
he skin clear, white and healthy. Its great 
îealing and curative powers are possessed by no 
other remedy. Ask your druggist for Swaynk s 
Ointmknt. Lyman Sons à Co., Montreal, whole-

sof every description. 
Fresh every day.FRED P. THOMPSON, 

MiosgiB, Director. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT BT. JOHN.WEST INDIES.
THOS. DEAN, J\0.

74 Charlotte street.
(Monday excepted)...................................

Accommodation from Point du Chene.........
Day Express from H’Px andCampbeUton . 
Express from Halifax, Pictou Jc Mulgrave.- «r tEs^rs

September for Demerara, touching at Yarmouth, 
tormuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Guada- 
oupe, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and
^e MANDA

The body of an unknown man was 
picked up off Race Point, yesterday af- 
ernoon, and landed at Race Point light
house. He was about 20 years old, and 
in his pocket was a letter dated Dover, 
N. H., April 7,1890, and signed Harry 
Hall. _______  _ _______

HE WAS ONE OF OEB BEST 
HABKSHEN t13 and 14 CUV Market.

THE WINDING-UP ACTAt The Ranges Again This Year!Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Fork, 

Ham. Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard,

and GreenlStuff.
Manufacturers of DEAN’S SAUSAGES. 

(Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to May.

run on Monday. A trahi ^‘ilHeave Sussex* on 
Monday at 6.47, arriving at St. John at 8.30.

The trains <>f the Intercolonial Railway to and 
Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat- 
steam from the locomotive.

Canada, for a young nation can justly 
boast of a well conducted Volunteer 
force, which for the advantages they 
have had in drill field exercises, and 
rifle shooting, are second to none in the Sncrrouo-Molature; intense itching and sting- 
world. Our volunteers have always biÜi
more than held their own as expert Md ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swaynk’s 
marksmen at home, and in England. Ointment stops ^eitch mg and bleeding, h«ris 

Our W imbledon and Bislev teams have Jtd™UuT?r b/ïïSl1b?50^te. Dr. Swaynê 
always acquitted themselves credit- *SonTphiladeiphia. Lyman Sons k Co.,Moa- 
ably; and these annual contests have treal, wholesale agents, 
always been productive of great good.

Jack-----, Is one of our best marksmen,
and for several years was a member of 
our Canadian team at the Wimbledon
__ tests, always coming out with good

i scores both in team and individual com-

has elegant accommodation for 
forty first-elass passengers and 30 second do., 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight space for 12.000 barrels provided.

Special inducements to travellers and shippers of &ht, to .11 .Wrogo,.,;

N- H»,

In the matter of the Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada

rata! Piles! Ilrhlnr piles.

ed by
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.black

A DIVIDEND of Six Per Cent, on nil claimsisesœ-sfis
DAY the tenth day of November, next.

». POTTINGKR,
_ Chief Superintendent.
Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B.. 6th June, 18(0.TIMM S. S. CO.,NOTICE.
ja^g/?aVlorJ
D. McLELLAN. )

Liquidators.

and Isometric. Addresses, Resolutions, etc. care
fully Engrossed in Plain or Illuminated Lettering. 
Draughting of all kinds; Tracings and Blue Print
ing promptly attended to.

F. H. MILES, Germain St.
P. S.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective 

r awings of their factories, buildings, eto^, would 
o well to consult me. F. H. M.

SHORE LINE RAHWAYCaptain Gunn, representative of the 
Inman Line of steamers, is in Ottawa 
coltecting information that will be useful 
in case the Inmans decide to place some 
of their large steamers on the Canadian 
route.

(LIMITED.)

S. S. WEYMOUTH,
CAPT. J. O. PAYSON.

in it, St, John. N. B. 
29th Sept., 1890.

Between St. John, St. George 
and St. Stephen.

QPECIAL EXCURSION 
Q follows

DURING THE EXHIBITION.

con

CITY OF SAINT JOHN,petitions. His grand work for two sea
sons helped Canada to win a Kolapore 
cup, and he came back each trip consid
erably enriched with money prizes.

For over eighteen months our friend 
Jack was unable to take part in any of 
the local rifle matches.

His daily occupation was close and 
ing and his steady attention to 
office work over-taxed bis bodily

OTEAMER WEYMOUTHh leaves Weymouth 
Returning leaves (New York S. S. Co’s.

Treasury Department,
Chamberlain’s Offlc -,

16 S ptember, 1790. IB % iïTtèxTl ““ 

N °SSL& rowan" °f
Book will be closed for payment of accounta from .1 Yarmouth,W- A. CHASE,
the 24th day of September to ,'rd day of October, HOYT C. BUR RILL,
inclusive. * Secy. * President and*Mangr.

Oh, What w Cough. TRAINS will run a

disease Consumption. Ask yourselves, if you can
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be

West End.

ppEg,
timekeeper. Warranted heavy,

r\souD gold hunting eaaaa. 
V jBoth ladies' and «nTe airaa, 

with works and ea^eee^of

IEI

Leave St. John (West Side) at 7.30 a. in. and nt 
5.20 p. m., due in St. Mepben at 12 noon, and 8.5> 
p. m., respectively.

Returning leave St. Stephen at 7.45 a. m. and 
at 1 p. m., due in St. John at 11.15 a. m. and 5.15 
p. m., respectively.

RETURN TICKETS, ONE FARE, 
good until October 6th; will be sold from St. 
John to all stations along the line.

FRANK

leavingFequal value. Owe 
each locality can secure one

__  pee. together with oar large
D^^Fand valuable line of Rouse hold 
^^Hamples. These samples, as well 
as the watch, are free. All the woefc yon 

need dole to show what we send you to those who call-yoar 
Wendaandneÿhbora andthowa
MdJttiaw^Tr^5S.WWebnay all exprow, freight, etc. After 
you hnow all, if you would like to go to work for us. vod aaa 
earn from 890 to 800 per week and onward». Address, 
Stinson A Co., Box x 1 'i. Portland, Maine.

William C. Dewey, president of the 
Palmer Carpet Co. at Palmer, Mass., was 
arrested, yesterday, charged with get
ting $913 worth of woolens from E. S. 
Higgins & Co., of New York, on false 
pretences.

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.

FRED SANDAIJU ACCOMMODATION LINE ! W. McPEAKE, 
Superintendent.Chamberlain.

Saint John and Cole’s Island,
Washademoakj

Calling at all Intermediate Stops.

Jig Sawing HOTELS.ST. JOHN DYE WORKSsketched in, were written the words, 
"Here is the dog.” Other arrows—quite 
a flight of them, indeed, causing the 
sketch to resemble a weather-chart— 
pointed to windows, doors, a little bal 
cony, and so forth, and against them 
were written, “Ma’m’selle’e * room,” 
"The German governess’s room,” "Four 
girls sleep here,” —with other hints 
of a like kind. I put the letter in my 
pocket and went on deck.

"Where are you, Caudel ?”
“Here, sir,” cried a shadow in the star

board gangway.
"Let us start,” said I : "there is an 

hour’s walk before us, and, though the 
agreed time is one, there is a great deal 
to be done when we arrive.”

"I’ve been thinking, Mr. Barclay,” he 
exclaimed, "that the young lady’ll never 
•be able to get aboard this yacht by that 
there up-and-down ladder,” meaning the

and Turning.
Having the best machines and work 

can guarantee superior work at low prices. 
®F*Jig Sawing done to any angle,

by Parker Bros, Market Square. Q. W. Hoben, 
North End,S.W..M1

BALMORAL HOTEL,IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed. NESDAY and FRIDAY Mornings at Ten o’clock.
No. lO King St., St. John, N. B.,

Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, only A minutes walk from I. C. R 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant K'*oms, 
splendid view of harbor; «ko. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains t pared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
“GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated allow rates.

men, we

Returning, wUHeavfîCole’s Island on Tuesdays 

WM. H. HUMPHREY,
A. 0HBISTTE Wood Working Co.,

City Boad.
rs. West End.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.The royal physicians at the Hague de
clare the king will soon be able to re
sume his duties.Trustee’s Notice. BASE BALL, TENNIS,

AND BOATING
VISITORS

---- TO THE-----

EXHIBITIONésü®Hvi^Yîînd' W' Hoben' North Bndl 8* Watter8’

A. L. SPENCER. Manager.

trust for the benefit of his creditors, who shall ex
ecute the said assignment within three months 
from date. The said Trust Deed is open for in
spection and signature at the office of E. R. 
GREGORY, Barrister. Prince William SL 

Dated 30th June. A. ^^Lnjg UAyes^

New Victoria Hotel,SHOES,-----SHOULD CALL AT-----

108 KING STREET,
At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 

See our New Samples
The tariff bill conference report was 

adopted by the Senate at Washington 
last evening by a vote of 33 to 27.

“Montserrat” Lime-Fruit 
ned to the taste, is a

and inspect the fine stock of
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,;BOOTS AND SHOES.

GEO. B. HALLETT,
Fishing Tackle

---- AND---- SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. 1a. MeCOSKEKY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every fire 
minutes.

For hot weather the 
Juice, diluted and 
delignttul and

St. John School of Painting & Music,
89 Prince WiUiam Street. .Qutfits.healthful drink.

The new chosen ministers of Ontario 
were elected by acclamation yesterday.

by the most Improved Method. 
E. W. WILBER.

Assistant.

Ko. 108 King Street. COEST, ■
■IMa Btr et ,aâor Money Refunded,And INDIGESTION 68To Cure DYSPEPSIAA. R. WILBER, 

Prncipal. K. D. C. Is Guaranteed
v #

►

r

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
I

S

V

%

v^ondon

PHE INSURANCE COMPANY
Head Office for Canada, - MONTREAL.

| Joint Managers.J. T. VINCENT,
RICHARD FREYGANG,

D. H. HAT.T., Agent, City of St. John.
A. D. G. VAN WART & SON, Agents, St. John, North.

MANUFACTURERS. COAL.

MC239 ( « POOR DOCUMENTê
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I NDUCEMENTS FOR CASHAUCTION {SALES. v1 « -AT
&

__

IN AFt”IRNOUnK. «t,*»! 2A0 oWcï.’jhî | im ,fes!fetfegfcg^‘<ëg 1 1
asssw^ijsris^-r»^ ^ ^SSsH^I -C

T. B. HANINGTON,
Auctioneer.

arold Gilbert’s Carpet &. Furniture Warerooms
54 KING STREET.

The Trinidad Exhibit, >Sl 35VICTOR s
—-=T~

AT AUCTION. •ee
TYPE WRITERS;

© Special lines in Tapestry, Brussels, and Wiltons at cost.

$60.00---- -
for a Parlor Outfit, 6 Pieces, Walnut Frame, Upholstered in Plusli, 

25 Yards best Tapestry Carpet; Plush Hearthrug, Centre Table.

1 ■M

ms SHOW CASES; "ts «mm «m PRIJfTIMOSTAWPS;(1 *»^v

1i jmWm
F>*\X u SEA I. PRESSES; §a t, •<%>

Wm
t

m MATING STAMPS; $32.00
for a Bedroom Outfit, 7 Pieces, Hardwood Bedroom Suite, 20 Yards 

Tapestry Carpet, best quality; Cornice Pole;Pair of Lace Curtains.

The above are positively the last offers of the kind for this season, 
bition. Do not fail to call and see them.

i1ài eADJCSTIBEE TYPE 

SIGN I.ETTEBS.

Oct. 1,1890.

K
■•'df.

tesf/
NOTICE OF SALE. ! WÊ-.v*

zf' :«
! CueimS
LtTv ••

Wst< ©< and will continue duringI’ MIYi

*‘SSHw £
others whom it may ~>aeern

ExhiEsROBERTSON,Vi;It V'v^:

PURSES,CARD CASES,EtcM'urn55$.
St. John, N. B.

6uÏÏ,rm u!,uk%eNo.a4. o°fr Rocorde. par» H’1 Scene at the Presentation of the Civic Address to His Excellency Lord Stanley,
Sfyifg thejn^'eys^ecurodby u^^ndenure oi | Governor General of Canada.

IMS
WÊr

my i
NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS IN

PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.
NEW GOODS DAILY ARRIVING.

u xHR

NORTH MARXXT WHARF.
River, Woodworth for Bear River, 
e Maud. Winters for Pamboro.

" Zelena, Ogilvie for Canning.
' Porpoise Jlngersoll for Grand Mapan.

Leonard B Snow, Mitchell for Weymouth. 
SOUTH MARI NT WHARF.

“ Pilot. Beardsley for Port Lome.
“ Sparmaker,Woodworth forPortGeorge.
“ Temple Bar, Longmtrt for Bridgetown.

.. “ Bellaroee, Swain for Port La Tour and
I Barrington.

B “ Magic, Pack for Westport.
I " Florence Guest, Atwood for Annapolis.

“ Florence, McGranahan for Marge re tville. 
“ Oddfellow, RoWnsonfor Annapolis.

a Latest Patterns in ELECTRO PLATED WARE, bought from at, 
leading manufacturera.

•• Bear 
Cam ©

mortgage, as follows Advertisements under this head inserted for
au turn certain piece or parcel of |“Jhiiltuat^' 10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay-

siwüç I *tfeiwa1”’^----------------- —
eighty-two in block M. thence running by the 
magnet routh^ eight^-nine^degre^and^^hiri>

Esmen, men far more distinguished then 
myself, who have held the office 
which I have now the honor to fill 
But I am particularly glad today to 
think that there is our unbrok 
en continuity in the assurance 
which they have been aWe to 
feel that they represent the head of a 
form of government which although 
it in some respect 
the line of ancient 
still, on the other 
bines with it all that is freest and 
best in the institutions of a modern peo
ple. And especially am I proud to 
recognize that here, because I speak in 
the presence of one of those whom I may 
truly call the father of confederation,my
honorable friend, the Lieutenant Gov-1 Invite all who visit this
ernor, Sir Leonard Tilley. Those who! . .......... ■ -
had the task of drawing up the constitu-1 cjjy call and look through
tion which we now enjoy had in-l—————--------- -----------------------
deed a task not only of difficulty their Stock, 
before them but one which demanded I ■ ■■■ 1
the moat extreme care, and I think it is | found at 0DC6 the largest 
a substantial recognition of the wisdom I
with which they framed the provisions | and most Select retail Stock
under which our constitution is formed, _________
that at present, and ever since their in the city, having been I Oct 1st.
labors have been crowned with success. --------- ---------  ' —------------ ------------- .ft MS'*! 1341 ' A,,on' Lirerp00''
The Dominion of Canada has proceeded | purchased With great Care _ Schr Irene, 90. R»tnc. Boeton, board., Driiooll 
in one course of unbroken I , - - . Sobr Bra J Moore, 99, McAloney, Boeton, deale,
prosperity. Long may that | by a member Ol ttie Drill m IW J Davidson. Q,,t 2.

Hants port, mdse

IAWI TENNIS GOODS.LORD STANLEY ARRIVES.LOST.V

2C; CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE.

60 and 62 Prince William SI.
HE IS ACCOMPANIED BY LADY 

STANLEY AND OTHERS.
©
EiPresented With an Address at the

Connell Chamber This Afternoon-
Lord Stanley's Reply—Those who
Were Present at the Reception.

Just as the cannon on Fort Howe were 
booming out their loud re-echoing salute 
at 12.30 to-day the special train bearing 
Lord and Lady Stanley and suite camé 
puffing into the I.C.R. depot. Quite a 
large number of people were present to 
see the vice-regal party, and Sir Leonard 
and Lady. Tilley, Major Gordon, Major 
Armstrong, His Worship Mayor Lock
hart and Common Clerk Peters, were 
the first to greet thetr excellencies on 
their arrival. After social greetings, 
Lord and Lady Stanley, and Governor 
and Lady Tilley took a barouche, which 
was in waiting, and enjoyed a pleasant 
drive through the outskirts of the town. 
Lunch was afterwards partaken of in the 
private car. The vice-regal party con
sist of Their Excellencies, Lord and 
Lady Stanley ; Hon. Ed. Stanley A. D. 
C.; Lady Alice Stanley ; Hon. Arthur 
Stanley ; Hon. Isabel Stanley ; Miss 
Middleton ; Hon, M. Walsh A. D. C., and 
Mr. E. Stretfield.

A good deal of bunting is displayed 
on the vessels In the harbor in honor of 
the occasion, and not a few flags are fly
ing from the various buildings through
out the city.

The presentation of the civic address 
took place at the Council chamber soon 
after 2 o’clock this afternoon. The at
tendance was largly composed of the city 
fathers and of civic officials. Among 
those present were: Mayor Lockhart, 
Aldermen Blizard, Shaw,Nase,McCarthy, 
Morrison, Chesley, Kelly, Lingley. Lock
hart, Smith, Peters, McKelvie, Lewis, 
Robertson, Blackadar, Christie, Allen, 
Barnes, Tufts, Connor and DeForest.

A number of military officers ranged 
along the entrance and passage to the 
raised dias, where chairs were placed for 
Lord and Lady Stanley. Among the 
militia officers present were : Maj. Tuck
er, Maj. Sturdee, Surgeon Daniel, Captain 
Magee, Capt Hall, Lieut. Vroom, Capt. 
Crawford, Capt Thompson, Surgeon Mc
Laren, Capt Steeves, Lieut White, Lieut 
Gordon, Lieut. Tilley, Lieut. Temple, 
Lieut. Sterling, Major Armstrong, Lieut 
Parks, Lient Hetherington, Paymaster 

Adjutant Langan and Lieut. Har-

I lng by thé T OST.-ON MONDAY LAST, A SMALL 
&nd thirty LJ pu me containing a ram of money, ihe

fi&isiî” wartS?* btthe TE

---------- --------

îwrSES FOUND.
Book K. No. 5 paie tie. 1 MvertoemenU under thxt head ineerted/or
Æ Md w“e. of boSS. »\w cent, each time or mom» a vxek. Pay

ssSt o,F,«.. .t =========
S5Stj° ofbKim"!nrbook L No’. 4° ôf Record., Aivertitementeunder IAm head meertedfor

a» ud 3« together with .U.od «mauler l0 cmU ^ or fifty watt a week. Pay-
Mîiafi; I .Mr « advance. _____________________
and premises belonging or appertaining.

Dated this Eleventh day of August, A. D.. 1890.

N#

GIVE
H.W. BAXTER&CO.

$1.50

HMacaulay Bros. & Go.,
61 and 63 King Street, J O M| EE’S SO NS-

IMPOBTEBS OF 9m " ____________ 7

DRY HOODS! 7 AWP 9 MARKET S<?UARE-

i: keeps tol* 
monarchy, I 

hand com-1

SchrClifford C, 107.Brown,New York, 157 tons
^ Grand Manan.

'• Maud, 33, Mitehell, Thornes Cove.
:: «h».
" Mispah, 44. Cleveland. Margaretville.
** Sea Flower. 10. Thompson, St Stephen.
'• Mabel, 38. Lent, Westport 
” True, 60, Brown, Joroine.
“ Freddie Stevens, 24. CroekerAshing o 
•* Sparmaker, 23, Woodworth, Port G<
“ Ada, 19, Ferguson, fishing cruise.
" Pilot, 16. Beardsley, Port Lome. 

CLEARED.

AMUSEMENTS.
FOR A 5 lb. BOX OF

Mechanics’ Institute.
It will be Choice Black Tea.TO LET. MONDAY&TUESDAY,

OCTOBER 6 and 7.

•«"Handsome Presents given with our Teas as a dis
count for cash.

Bruce & Patrick’s World-Renowned

r.Ss5ilSE
improvements. Rent low tor broken ter 
desirable tenant. For particulars ap 
THORNE BROS», 93 King street.

BALMORAL CHOIR.MART VoîiÆ.
W. A. LOCKHART,^

m to i 
•Ply to Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.Professional Scottish Vocalists 

and Musicians from Glasgow, 
comprising Eleven Members,

WILL GIVE TWO
WANTED. the leading English, French

and American markets. SS:i,R T:™"'8 0 
Special attention is di- ;

' “ Mabel, 38, Lent. Westport.
rected to the I ::

M Freddie Stevens^i, Crocker,Grand Manan. 
” Cecelia, 79, Kingston, Joggins.

Ada, 19. Ferguson, fishing voysge.
“ Pilot, 16, Beardsley, Port Lome.
“ True, 69, Brown, Joggins.
" Helen H, 54, Giggy, Apple River.

continue ! Long, gentlemen, may 
you cherish the same feelings as those 
which you have been good enough to 
state to-day, towards the mother coun
try ; towards the institutions which we 
hold as a matter of common pride, and 
be assured that it will be a task both 
agreeable and easy to me, to convey to 
Her Majesty, our sovereign, sentiments, | 
the expression of all that you have been 
good enough to express to me as her 
representative this day, and which are 
cherished no more any where than 
in her good city St. John. I have 
another task which is not difficult to 
convey to Lady Stanley, the welcome 
you were good enough to convey 
through me. I am quite sure she will 
feel with myself, deeply pleas
ed at your kindness. From the 
momeut we landed upon the shores of 
the Dominion we have been met by ex
pressions of feeling of which it is I 
difficult to speak in words too warm, * 1 
and you have added byyonr kindness one 
more substantial mark by which 1 shall 
gladly recollect the time I have spent 
in the Dominion of Canada, and be I Gent’s Furnishings, 
assured' that this occasion on which 
I come among yon will be 
ever remembered. I wish your city 
and your council all prosperity in the 
works they have to perform, and I thank 
you most sincerely for the kindness of | 
your welcome to me today.

After his excellency’s address a num
ber of prominent people were presented, 
and at three o’clock the party adjourned 
to the ante room, proceeding afterwards 
to the exhibition building.

As the distinguished visitor entered 
the hall the Canadian anthem, “My own 
Canadian Home” was being played on 
several instruments, and the band fol
lowed with “God save the Queen,” to the 
strains of which all listened, standing 
with uncovered heads. When the music 
was ended His Excellency and party 
made a thorough tour of the building, 
manifesting much interest in a number 
of the exhibits, not the least attrac
tive of which were the educational 
features.

8ST
Advertisements under this head insertedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay 
able in advance. _____

Grand Ballad ConcertsBOARDING. Under the Patronage of the Officers and 
Members of St. Andrea’s Society.

A
Advertisements under this head insertedfor 

10 cents each time orfity cents a week. Pay- 
Mein advance. / r&mlaa'attrs,

Rblkrvbd Seats—50 and 75 sents, on sale at 
smith <fc Co.’s Drug Store. Balcony—35 cents, 
iallery—25 cents.

<WSBT6t.iW .'SHOWm
IF

'

railway eiatiou. ism

1LASSDOM Gill mIf you want Canned Salmon, 
Finneii Haddies, Corn Beef, 
Oysters, Baked Beans, Green 
Peas, Silver Star Stove Polish, 
or Breadmakers Yeast, try

faudlaa Porte.
IARRIVED.

CLEARED.
Monoton, 30th ult, sohrs Ella Maud, Wood, for 

New York; Frank W, Cole for Salem.
I Newcastle, 30th ult, barques Satama, Lundberg,

Liûiil Paris Mis M-Bsywease

is \lIf -A\1wAsi‘r.“-
Wall St., City.

.iJUTHE ARTILLERY BAND
will play at the Lanedowne Garden To
night, and they will perform some of 
their Exhibition pieces between 8 and 
9 o’clock.

The gardens will be closed to-morrow 
night, but will be in operation as usual 
on Saturday.

H. W. NORTHRUP’S.
23 South Wharf. MACK AY’SApply by le»ter, J., Gasettb office. British Perte.

ARRIVED.
Fleetwood, 27th ult, bark Freia, Olsen from Bay 

Verte; 28th, Beltrees, Service from Montreal.
Liverpool, 29th ult, ship Marabout, Ferguson 

from Montreal; 30th. bark Ossuna, McKay from 
Biehibueto.

GOOD GIRL FOR GENER 
rk in a small family. Apply a<WA™1‘.™

17 Peters street. Oriental Tea Show, x1

ADMISSION 10 CENTS.WAS5M2S'T.tSSH&F7«G£
FRIDGE 38 Kii g St. Since ita opening on the 28rd inst., has been visited by ' ^SAILED.

-_____ .____ ■„ ... f--| Liverpool, 29th nit, b*rk Fatr&nt, NiaholHD forOne store is set apart2.15. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
SKa5ft S.trfre.'ljSetoT- CThU
house is reliable.)

15.000 PEOPLEPUBLIC MEETINGSmith,

Among others present to witness the 
demonstration were :—W. W. Jarvis, 
ex-Chief MaishaU, Hon. G. H. Flewel- 
ling, Chief of Police Clark, James A. 
Belyea, C.A. Everett, H.J.Thorne, James 
Reynolds, Ira Cornwall, Dr. Walker, G. 
Murdoch, W. C. Pittfield, James F. Rob
ertson, W. B. Carvill, Wm. Greig, Dr. 
Harding, J. M. Johnson, Alex. Macaulay, 
G W. Weldon, and J. DeW. Spurr.

At 2.30 o’dlock the vice-regal party 
drove up to the court house, and were 
escorted into the council chamber. 
Lieut. CoL Armstrong and Hon. Ed. 
Stanley were followed by the Common 
Clerk and Lord Stanley, The Mayor and 
Lady Stanley, the Recorder and Lady 
Tilley, Sir Leonard Tilley, Lady Alice 
Stanley, Hon, W. Walsh and the aider- 
men in procession.

Mayor Lockhart presented His Excel- 
............ lency with a handsomely engrossed ad

dress which read as follows :—
To His Excellency the Right Honor

able Sir Frederick Arthur Stanley, 
Baron Stanley of Preston, Knight 
Grand Cross of the Most Honerable 
Order of the Bath.

Governor-General of Canada.
May it please Your Excellency,—

We, the Mayor and Common Council 
of the city of St John, heartily welcome 
Your Excellency and Lady Stanley to 
the commercial metropolis of New 

For additional Local News see Brunswick.
We gladly and dutifully avail 

selves of the opportunity afforded by 
the first visit of Your Excellency to this 
city, as the representative of our be
loved Queen, to give renewed express
ion to the sentiments of loyalty and de
voted attachment to British institutions 
that actuated the founders of this city 
more than a hundred years ago, and 
that still animate our people, who, in 

with the subjects of Her

ARRIVED.
New York, 29th ult, briçt Louil, from Yarmouth;

Macaulay Bros. & Co. 3^°Æ^br^b"k®‘™b0h*"ber',c^'
•f------------------------ I Marseille*, 29th ult. bark Don Enrique, Corning

from New York.

This is ttot the netv re- 
cord of a f'tat horse but the 
price of DOLMAN SHAPE 
GOSSAMERSjuet to hand. 
There good» are produced 
cheaper and cheaper each 
season, and this lot con
tains all the value it is pos
sible to get at this date, 
Sept. »7.

\ from all parts of Canada and many sections of the United 
States, all of whom have gone away DELIGHTED WITH THE 
ENTEBTAIHMENT, and with enlarged ideas of the Tea 
Business as conducted by MB. MACKAY.

dren. from November let to May 1. Apply to a. 
G abb rr e Office. ORDER A Grand Publie Meeting will be held at the•CLEARED

New York, 29th ult, bark Bowman B, Law for 
Batavia; 30th. ships Oneota for Havre; Dunetrune 
for Calcutta; brigta Geo B Lockhart for Wllliam- 
atadt; schr Lucerene for St John.

SAILED.

ANTED AWIKL FOR GENERAL HOUSE

YMF ANTED.—SEVERAL COAT AND PAN! 
YY Makers can obtain steady employment, ai 

A. GILMOUK’r772 Germain street.

LANSDOWNERINK. During these entertainments more than 6000 CUPS OF

EAGLE
CHOP
BLACK

---------ON---------

Friday Evening, October 3rd. CHASE 4 SANBORN’S CELEBRATED COFFEE
furnished in a central part of the city. Addreat 
by letter C. D., Gasift* Office.

have been given away, and about 8000 FANS to-the Ladies.

The Entertainments will continue Mornings, Afternoons 
and Evenings all through the week.

Newark. 30^uIt, barki Persia for Rio Jan-

Canning; Parthenia. Lunenburg; Temperance 
Bell for Harvey; Parlee. Sackvilie, Carrie B, 
Rirerdale, Majnrie J Chadwick and Mark Gray; 
St John.

GEO. U. He HAT. 

49 Charlotte Street. ADDRESSESWA£r#£;ï!ïM,^.0s!SSÏfIS?ï
Steady employment.

■

P
Will be delivered by the Right Hon. Sir Jo

C. N. Skinner, Esq.. M. P., and others.
The chair will be taken at 7.30 odock, p. m.

FRED. E. BARKER,

BOY TO 
ROBBR1-

SON. 154 Prince Willi-m street.I THE ENTERTAINMENTS CONSIST OF

Vocal and Instrumental Music, Dancing, 
Mesmerism, Acrobatics, &c.

5. TEASE!
York, ar Aug 28.

Chairman of Com.W^^ffiTWIEilKf S
laass:«is2?A*TKiCJ
KîtSffira WrjtK I muasasna
ÎÆWTÆC«fiu&ïroa.mIt h :
------------------------------------------------------------- -- I Tlrst quarter flst...............
YITAN^ED.-A KITCHEN GIRL AND A I ^ «oon. 27th.  ....... • »•W Chambermaid 4 pply immediately at the 
New Victoria Hotel, Prince Wm. street.

W. 8. BARKER,^

THE eAEBTTKI ALMANAC.

1
THE McGILL CHILDREN,‘ AT THE GROCERS. Notice to Mariners.

On account of changea in channel, the range 
lights at Newburyport, Plum Island, are no 
longer a guide to the best water acroes the bar. 
Onoept30the front range light wiU be extin
guished and the whistling buoy will be moved to

w. FRANK HÀTHEIÀÏ.I

High
Water
am. On Saturday, October 4tb.WaterDate. Day of 

Week. No “Ticket” Photos at Climo’s. Only 
genuine photographs are made. Our 
special cabinet the public should see 
Germain street

who were one of the prime attractions at the Japs, are par
ticipants at each entertainment.

pm.

SFriUr1*

: 86 WHOLESALE BY
The Exhibition will he open to 

visitors at the usual rate of ad
mittance when there will be some 
extensive sales, but exhibitors 
will be permitted to commence 
the removal of goods.

oo~ ADMISSION TO ALL IQ CENTS.
BURRELL-J0HNS0N IRON COMPANY, Limited,

at this office.
ses.6 Moo.

A thousand sheep were shipped from 
Antigonish for St Johns, Newfoundland, 
on the 24th ult.

Newfoundland proposes to impose a 
duty of five cents a pound on froeen fish j 
exported in foreign bottoms.

Mr. Joseph Jones, of this plate, picked j 
thirteen barrels of apples from one of 
the gravenatein trees in his garden.— 
Wolfville Acadian.

\f 17 and 18 South Wharf. LIVERPOOL.^ Ship^Vandusra^ L250J.06 feet
^^BOMTOk?,7&hr Irene! ft spruce boards, 
59S50 ft hemlock boards, by Driscoll Bros.

Schr Eva J Moore, 150,000 ft spruce deals by W 
———■ ------- j J Davûfron- ^ ^

ROBERTSON-RITCHIE—At the Mission church Stetson, Cutler k Co.’ 
of St John Baptist, on 2nd OeL.by the Rev.
J. M. Daveiport, pneet in charge, misted by From Liverpool, ex SS Nova Scotian, 20 pkgs 
the Rev. B. W. B. Taylor, rector of All Saints dry goods to Manchester, Robertson k Allison.

5 SQUARE-RIGOÜD VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 

the Ute Wm. Robertson. Eoq..of Moncton to JOUR.
Bernice Burst Montesue, eecond dMShter of 
R.S Ritchie, B..

(London A Prosser Creeh-pnpsr pieces now.)

YARMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA.
Why use an Inferior range whenLOCAL MATTERS.FOR SALE. MARRIAGES.I m you can get a(tMODEL GRAND”

Parties remouing goods at the close 
of the Exhibition will be required to 
furnish the General Superintendent 
with a written order from the ow ner 
authorizing them to do so.

IBA CORNWALL,
Secretary.

ft spruce boards by
HARM FOR SALE—CONTAINING Mb pint Page.

fôî Pr. Lxpsxaox, Oct. 2.—8 A. M„ wind
e I ^Tn,r "■Fiw

FRW.S^oEi7^SrS14T ^ 1 of^S“n° “olLt" wm t

Mill St. secondhand. ALLAN R..NKINE. I resumed on Monday evening next “The
TX>R SALE.—l GOOD SECOND-HAND I Daughter of Jairos,” a sacred cantata by 
J? Square Piano (Ballet k Davis) in excellent gir john stianer, will be taken up at the 
condition, can be seen at LANDRY A CO.. I .
Music Store, 52 King street. | first rehearsal.

Sir John Macdonald.—Amongst other 
attractions The Gazette will publish to
morrow night a portrait of Sir John 81

_____,7“T I inches by 61 inches, which is acknow-
F°^hîu»7„T."*Td Ji?iîSfîSid) it w«: lodged to be the beet portrait of the cele-

b«ted euteem.n that has aa yet appear- 
7 rooms and pantry, and is within 10 minutes walk I jn any periodical or newspaper, 
from churches and schools. Rue lakes only a I v r________ ____ _____
fl^e^ood^^Jaeaiion*at^onre*'f requfml. For The TRAINS GOING from the city are 
ÎSêfflSîîSÏS:^ “ Uh0' *• H 1 crowded with people who have had their

exhibition vacation and are going home. 
F° Num^SInl.® fto2Fen?w »ch I Extra cars have to be pot on some trains,
number. Will be,sold at a bargain. Apply at There are still a great many people com- 
the GAZETTE oFFKjjjg in however, and the streets are made
TMA SALK.—THE ENGINE AND BOILER lively by the crowds of strangers moving 
JC at present in use in the Galette office. The I u.-*5SEttki&^MiSS«»«f“| Probate Cocar.-The ^ wiU and

at a very low price, and save the
m prire in fuel, beaidea taking the real 

comfort there is to be had in ueing 

a “MODEL GRAND.” We make

I

igfsj this range in all the desirable way a 

known to the trade.

Ship Lady Cairns, 1,275 tons, was re
cently sold in Liverpool for about £9,000.
The Lady Cairns was commanded by 
Capt. M. Morrissey, formerly of St John.1

R F. Stark, druggist ofDigby, is held __________________
for manslaughter by making* mistake 8C0VIMn thi. dty. «1 Tue*Uy morning. 30th Qlaee
in filling a perscription, the patient to ûul, Mary, daughter of the Ute James Maiden City.T», Humphrey, from Liverpool, eld 
whom it was adminiaterad dying from o* D»»

/altArmstrongandtwo gentiemen | ^ ^ ^ | ^“

from Halifax were successful in killing "= I Juno, 595. Simonson, from Newcastle, GB, sailed
a fine bull moose Monday of last week | | Sentinel 488. Mon*ll. et Sydney in voit Sept 10.

Stormy Petrel, 74H. Douglass, from Fleetwood ar
rived at Sydney Sept M. „ ^

Verge. 3», Gonrooe. from Algiers, sailed SeptllsL 
KoogOficar II. 791, Thomascen from Liverpoo ,
CblumbnsT^^^^Ofren, from Moo to video, railed 

Brigida,45LGunderson, from Liverpool, sailed 
J H Mdfiaren. 1176, Grant, from Buenoe Ayres, at 

Liverpool,
sailed Sept 17th.

Oliver Emery, ,®8, Swat ridge,
Sydney, eld Sept 12th. .

Arkiow, 747^Palmer, trom Cork, via Sydney, sld

’ £h716?wFanrick, from Londonderry via

Damara, 1145, Dixon, at London in port Sept 27th. 
I FrankJCarvill, 1489, Tielman, from Liverpool sailed 
j Nettie Mnrjihy, 137^Cwnran^rom Montevideo. J. E. HETHERINGTON

r 3VC. 3D^
Please have a good look at those

DEATHS. at thelExhibition, and we feel sure
common
Majesty throughout the Dominion of 
Canada, greatfully acknowledge the 
blessings which we enjoy under her ben
eficent and constitutional government

We are confident that the administra
tion by your Excellency of the high 
office which you adorn will add lustre 
to the noble Une of eminent statesmen 
who have represented the British Crown 
in Canada.

We ask that you wil! be pleased to ex
press to Her Excellency, Lady Stanley, 
the pleasure which her presence in this 
city affords to the citizens we represent 
and we fervently hope that the Divine 
blessing may long peeerve your disting
uished household, united in health 
and prosperity.

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

your judgment will lead you to 
buy ailMODEL GRAND” inpreference to any other.

COLES, FABSOIS A SHARP,
Managers of BURHELL-JOHNSON IRON CO., Limited,

BRANCH WAREHOUSE,90 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

M® McGgWAN, Long wharf. railed
72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess, 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

FRESH CANARY SEED Visitors to the Exhibitionat Cowie's bay, Lake Rosignol, says the -pT) A XrTl"R A TVT’Fl 
Caledonia, Queena, Gold Hunter. J3XVXA-LN 0

RAPE SEED,
HEMP SEED,

MILLKTT SEED, 
MAW SEED,

CUTTLE FISH, 
BIRD SAID.

FRESH AND CLEAN.

The bark Mary A. Law was launched 
at Meteghan river last Thursday. She 
is 870 tona register, and was built by 
Messrs. Blackadars & Co. for Messrs. 
Wm. Law A Co., Blackadars A Ca, Capt. 
Albert Baker (who is to command her) 
and others.

are Invited to Inspect
WHITE

LEAD.
THE CIGAR FACTORY

OFfrom Belfast vis

A. ISAACS,The moose hunters are coming home 
well satisfied with their sport Last 
week Mr. C. C. Richards and Mr. Jae.
Roxee shot a moose and Mr. Richards 
came home.
the woods and shot another. Mr. Mare- 
den Coaid well and Mr. Louis Potier also 
returned home with a moose ■ and on 
Saturday night, Dr. W. a Gray and Dr.
L M. Lovitt came back, having shot a
æ^sL^é^twIe^sM I Wholesale Druggists

900 lbs. of meat being obtained from it
—Y armouth Times. I -- ~

Mènera BurarllIM»**"-JOURNAL OF SHIPPING .
Scotland, have contracted to bmld a I___________ _________________ - 1 J ber of visitors now in ttie city who may de-
steel barque for Messrs J. G. HMI A Co., ------------- m. tSSXtS^SSSgSWSS^!,SS&
Boston, and parties in Yarmouth, of the ARRIVED. S?l*iof-parpie JEÎÎ*wsiifriï?2!î nnlco^r‘
following dimensions :—length, 236 feet, ^?ct 2*. US'^d^th, ud StiT,’ on the fine steamers
beam, 38 ft, depth of hold, 31 feet 9 in. Stmr Cumberland. 1188, Tb°mpm»n Boeton via .^aVid WESTON” and " ACADIAleaving
She will be 2500 tons espedty The v«- -d«, jjBKfiSlKl BSïVSlBtîSrSS:
sel is now in course of construction, ana pWUi A O Cruikshank. ;n« at Hampstead, G age town, Sheffield and otherwill be launched in March next I I ^ trip to . the a^.Cit, </ the

Pklrs Island Co-’s Grape Juice is in- LSSrVeata Pearl. 84, Barton, Roekport. Me, bal Mtin^î^w/hwéverT^oïrMim U<ânfor° imê 
valuable for sickness and as a tomelia j ! Wu™. majrhaveonaav mnaiasu abm.at 9 o’elnek.
en^n.iieri. It is recommended by I &,m™d.,77, Aktrl.r, Rockrort. Me. bti I proc«d to ll.„p.t»d «d
Physicians, being pure, onsdnlterated As«hrChiert»ia,71, fkerlr, RoekUad. Me, bal —œ* 1,100,1____ y.krÿ
e^LiS; MwV 1 KiM-mConiM- RKTURH........4L0°

I 8“m“'“•D”' N"k‘m“rt-1 TO HAMPSTEAD

Crown Jewe
Sydney, sld 6 F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,

Druggists and Apothecaries,
36 King Street.

wa^ad tnUted to
four<tilvlrs> drawers'^re 'divided* into three I Messrs Patrick J. Mooney, Michael J.
ZSSffS'iSiiSSa ThUcaJnheet i°Pn.w Mxiney and Edward Mooney sons of the 
and substantially beiitand is indispensable i- a were sworn in as executors.
Bvgxw^GAxrrrx office,8t?John, n/b/ | The estate is put down at upwards

EXCHANOE P.,E|W» ^ °P‘
rty. lut of Land in | wards of personal estate.

A Marriage at Ska.—Read the ope li
ters of the new serial that com

mences in another column in this even-

13th.Our Prices are very low.THE GOVERNOR GENERAL’S REPLY. . from Liverpool sldFolkvang,

on Prince Wm. street.
Also to look out for the Factory stand in 

the building which is
TsTO- 133.

Sept
In reply his excellency, Lord Stanley, 

said : “ Mr. Mayor and gentlemen of the 
Common Council: I thank you most 

of heartily for the kindness of your ad
dress, and I assure you that it is a sin
cere satisfaction as the representative of 
the Sovereign to be greeted in all parts 
of her Dominion of Canada with the 

marks of respect for herself and

Mr. Rosed remained in
Brans comb, at Sydney, in portCuldooo, 396, 1 

Sept 12th.

| Darpa. 343, Gilmore at Sligo in port Sept 1st.T. B. BABLZ1 & SONS CHAUTAUQUA
1890-91.

TOR SALE. LEASE »»R 
T other improved 

Brittain Street JTHEBimSTJI.I. a m..,
App" ?o W. il. HATHBWAY, Broker. 25 South ing chap 
Market Wharf. i same

of attachment to the throne which you 
have been good enough to bring to 
my notice today. I waa perfectly cer
tain <even before I came among, yon that 
the loyal city of St. John would be true 
to ita old traditions Uxlay, and that, as 
you have joat said, those feelings of 
loyalty which have animated you as 
one of the moat ancient cities of the 
Dominion of Canada would continue to 
animate yon at the present time, and I 
doubt not that they will be the keynote

REVERDY STEEVES,r\)R SALE.—FOUR BILLIARD AND POOL ■ng’s issue. Clark Rusaell is a writer 
T Tables, nearly new, in excel lent coédition, that always holds his reader till the fin- 
Appivl-UL j awuLKIA™* iesrUhion'it«pu*or at ieh of the book and this story is no VI- 

tha National. ception to the rule—unkind guardians, apply to 807 Charlotte Street,
FFERS —

SUPERIOR "VALUE! IIsT

------------------------------------------ - elopement, ship-wreck and marriage
MONEY TO LOAN! will interest most readers of tight liters- 
_______________________ ____ lure.

J. & A. McMILLAN,
Ainmoments under One head insertedfor I The Reason WnyLouis Green's tm- 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pxy ported Havana ciwrs hold the trade by 
itkêTtSratwT so firm a grip : tfri, «ever deceives a

--------------- customer ; does ftot Aarge extra profit,
Mortgage in and ouly sells 4he finest brands of îm- 
r. R. ARM-1 ported cigars stJch Afi Garcia, El Ambar, 

Princesa Alisa and 5b other brands, 3 
for a quarter. Try the reliable cigar 
dealer, Louis Green, 59 King street

Publishers, Booksellers,
Stationers &c,,

98 and lOO Prince Wm. St. BOOTSANDSHOESITONSY TO LOAN—t5,OCO on 
STRojhLSoicitirlssiid'rBuUdm,. of your future career.

Gentlemen, I am proud to find myself 
enrolled among so many distinguished

. 75
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